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EDITORIAL
advertised time. Many have been
the occasions when an event
until October. The popularity of timed for 8.15 has still not started
this form of Bridge is undoubtedly half an hour later. Those couples
greater than ever and quite a who were at their tables at about
number of Associations have held 8.5 would very rightly feel such
-Bridge Week-ends during the past arrangements are bad. ·
season and we have not heard of
There should be little or no
one which was not a success. In difficulty in deciding well in
the coming twelve months we can advance how many tables should
look for all the. established con- make up a section and to have on
gresses being retained and expect · the notice board in the hotel a
to hear of a number of new ones. sheet for all players to put down
It has taken a long time for their names. It should be rule
duplicate bridge to become that a section must be filled before
popular in this country and there another is started. Those players
are still thousands of players who who arrive late would be put into
have never taken to this phase of a late section and the number of
the game but every Association boards for that section would have
reports large increases in the to be independant of the others.
number of entries. We hope The shuffling of sections and
entry fees will be kept as low as deciding on the number of boards
possible to encourage attendances to be played at the last moment
but taking the broad view, the 11tttst be avoided.
average entry fee is very reasonSmoother running of pairs
able bearing in mind the number events could also be achieved if it
of eve!)tS a full congress covers. was not a more or less accepted
After all, at duplicate U1ere is no rule that North-South remain
question of losing financially over seated and East-West move. Ina game. You pay your thirty variably one sees all the N-5
shillings or whatever the fee may seats occupied and the E-W half
be and there your liability ends. empty. The result is that couples
Just about U1ree losing rubbers have to brought in from other
at one shilling per hundred.
rooms and sections to complete
It is essential, l10wever, that East-West positions, all of which
congress committees and tourna- tends to delay proceedings.
ment managers make drastic
All that ne.ed be done is for the
organisation arrangements to do tournanient director to announce
away with the bugbear of starting whether it is East-West or North·
late through switcl1ing over South who move after the tables
players from one section to are complete. If that was done
another or, as l1as happened on players would sit down in any
occasions, fetching players from positions not knowing who proone hotel to another to make up grasses. The cut of the cards at
incomplete tables in some event. the last minute-red for East-Sucl1 things as these are more than West move and Black for Northannoying and ~ll · events should be SouU1-or something similar is
S\arted as near as possible to the all that is required.
congress season can now
T HEbe said
to have closed down

a

_.
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ONALITY OF THE MONTH ~
OUSLED

hair, a benign
and an air of
abstraction, an unloseable temper
and superla.t ive efficiency, are the
ingredients necessary to compound
the popul~r Secr~tary of t~e
English Bndge Uruon. Hugh IS
not yet forty and is known
throughout the British Isles, and,
in fact, in many other countri\!S
as well as the " one and only "
permanent official of the Union.
He became Registrar of the
English Bridge Union in March
1947 and combined the duties of
Secretary, Treasurer and' Registrar in 19-!9, and the growth of
membership, and in particular the
growth of financial stability of th.e
. English Bridge Union during the
last four years, is very considerably attributable to his untiring
enthusiasm, to his most scrupulous
zeal and his ability to handle with
suavitv and finesses but never~e~ess wiUt firmnes~. the many
d1fhcult situations which arise
from time to time with voluntary
organisation of this nature: The
English Rridge Union has always
been fortunate in finding volunta~v.
or
almost
voluntary
o.fhcers, to mainta in the organisatiOn, and without the many;
ma1w hours of voluntary work by
rnanr people, the Union could not
continu 1•.
:\ I n1w t irne he neglect~d his
h~ulgP sufficiently to play golf,
\\ Jt lt a handicap of eight, to play
rht•ss With bewildering unortho<lo:-.,, ·liH\ to play cricket, anq in
tlu· la ttPr connection claims to
han· ~rored his century and there:trt~r takt·n ten wickets in an
~ 111~ 1. 11 1-)!:.-pcrhaps he was playing'
.tg,unst a team from Scotland.

.

Of course, nobody could be
Secretary of the English Bridge
-qn~on without a forbearing, forgJvmg and very Joyal wife, and,
Joan Collins releases Hugh to us
and supports him " manfully "
in everything he does, and it is
axiomatic that to have a good
Secretary to a voluntary organisation, it is most essential that that ·
Secretary should have himself a
wife who will allow her husband
the full reign of his enthusiasm.
We ' congratulate Hugh on his
wife and we congratulate the
Union on picking a Secretary with
such a good helpmate.

T expression

By profession a Chartered
· Accountant and discharges the
onerous and responsible duties of
partner in a City firm, and this,
of course, makes his value to the
Union
considerably
greater
because he can contribute that
steadying financial counsel for
which his profession is noted.
H e also finds time to play bridge
with charm and distinction, and
may it be said with the most
perfect table manners, and from
playing at " Cliftons " in Leeds
and the Leeds League, where he
achieved distinction, ,he has now·
become a familiar figure at the.
London Club, and his name,
together with that of Dr. Solon,
appears frequently- an1ongst Ute •
the leaders in this very hot com·petitive centre; teams in which
he has played have twice been
quarter finalists in the Gold Cup.
Le1ptari de Collins. La femme
de Collins.
·
We salute you an...d thank you
for your ~vork for Bridge.
7

EXPERT JUDG~MENT

.

by P AUL MASTERS
LADIES versus GENTLEMEN

• I

first part of the trials to
T HE
select the teams for Venice
bas just been completed. Contestants this month were to have
been the three leading pairs in
both the mens' and ladies' trials.
A break-down in our carrierpigeon service left us unable to
-contact the Sharples brothers and
gave the ladies an ascendancy of
three to two.

South

North

(Lady Rhodes) (Mrs. Marki1s)

2+
. 4+
5r:::}
6+

3+
.t N.T. (Blackwood)
6+ .

No bid
They were quite content with
their auction-who wouldn't be?
The key to the hand was, in our
view, . Lady Rhodes' decision to
bid four clubs immediately and
show the features of her hand,
rather than to merely repeat her
spade suit, and her reversion to
spades at the six level. We will
not anticipate the referee by
pointing out the relative merits
of the club and spade. slams.
Surprise pair of .the Ladies
trials were Mrs. Hurner and ~Irs.
Cooper who maintained a place
amongst the leaders throughout
and finished second-form that
may well earn them one of the
coveted places.
· Their approach to tl1is hand
was considerably less imaginative
than that of our· first \'ictims.
South
N or/IJ · .
(Mrs. H1tmer) (Mrs. Cooper)

The first hand is taken from the
recent Gleneagles congress.

+-

r:::} KQ872
0 KQ
K Q J 10 8 6

+

+ A K Q J 10 9 5

<:?0 842

+ A93

South deals at Love all.
We .vere asked after the event
l1ow the l1and should be bid. \Ve
had to confess to the utmost
difficulty in reaching the correct
rontract even in a post-mortem ·
auction. We heard of one pair
-only \vho arrived at six spadesthey were doubled and North
rescued" into six no-trumps.
All of which seemed to make the
hand a suitable choice for this
feature.
Ladies first. Lady Rhodes and
Mrs. Markus, who headed the
recent trials, need no introduction
to the bridge-playing public. They
tackled this hand in the following
b risk manner. ·

2+
3+
4+

4

sr:::;

'

~~·

4r:::}
.
4 N.T. (Blackwood)

s+

No bid
Mrs. Cooper took a long time
before deciding to bid four notrumps and decided afterwards
that she would lmve preferred a
bid of five hearts to show a sixfive. We fail to see t11e particular
virtue of a shape-showi~g . bid
opposite a hand announced as a

I

I •

·~

I.~

J

.,. , • .

' .. ,

•-,

•

~

1," •
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powerful onc-suiter-just as we could be awkward on a heart iead.- .
fail to see the point in trotting We agree-but what about six:.
out the old Blackwood if North is spades?
prepared to take action only in . Last in the field, Reese and
what must be the unlikely con- Schapiro, recovering the form
tingency of partner showing three which made them the most
aces- unlikely because with three effective pair in Europe two and
aces partner might well have taken three years ago.
other action than to bid the spade
South
North
suit for a third time. North in
(Schapiro)
(Reese) ·
our \'iew has taken the bidding to
2+
UJC five le\'cl when from her own
4+
No bid
hand ele\·en tricks is by no means
Technically, said Reese, four
safe. :\ce. king, jack, x, x, x, x, x spades ·is the correct Acol bid.
and an ace would make five spades ,Although the hand has only eight
a \'en· ha1.ardous affair· and would playing tricks it is ?Urely improved
still ·be full n t!uc for South's by the club bid. He thought
bidding.
' however that Schapiro might
'Irs. Williams and Mrs. Evans, have varied it on this occasion
part nf la~t vear's successful since he held ·three controls.
Brighton team n eeded four bids
And now for the referee's.
on k to reach disaster. 1\lrs. verdict. 1\Iajor Geoffrey. Fell,
\\'illiams opPned with two spades who twice tlus year captained
and hict four spades over her England in Camrose match~ is.
partnl'r's response of three clubs. · this month's arbitr::!_tor. Of this
Mr:;. E,·ans now leaped to_ six first hand ,. which we here set out
~o-tnunps.
She expressed an _ again, ·
n~unrdia!t' desire to change her
lwl to six spades, but there are
(:) K Q 8 7 2
no ~t·cond chances at U1e table.
0 KQ
,
Six spacl<'s would have been an
• K Q J 10 8 6
~~spin'c.l effort, hut very much a .
"hot 111 the dark."
• A K Q J 10 9 5
Fomanl the gentlemen. ' The ·
(:)Oxforrl
University
players,
0 84 2
Truswtt and D 'Unienville showed
·
• A93
that the~· hac! " arrived " in the he says: · " An extremely difficult
~han~pion class by finishing second · hand. Six spades is obviously
tl1e best · contract sin-ce a heart
Ill tlu:-. prolonged trial. They made
.'
thP ll~ualopening of two spades- lead, or better still, the ace of
~lrt•t· rluhs on this hand and" diamonds . followed by. a ' small
:u~rntt then paved U1e way henrt, would be most emban::assing
'''lth a four club bid. D'Unienville in six clubs. The spade votd and
sh(I\\W I his heart suit Truscott , absence of aces in the North hand
r~turned to spades a~d North's is a snag but the hand i~ s~ powerlw~of ~i,·e clubs closed the auction. ful that it would be cnmmal not
heir first re-action was that to make some effort past game.
tl It• Inn.-~1
. .
' ' was an extremely dtffl- My suggested auction is a rather
1
·
cu tone to bid and that six clubs unusual one.

3.

+
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South
North
2+
2 N.T.
3+
4+
5 N.T.
6+
No bid
The South hand is a typical
Acol-type two bid-a sign-off
with the North hand is ratlter
strange but is explained by the
later bidding. On the next round
a suit is shown and after four
spades the leap to five no-trumps
indicates a rather unusual hand.
In my view it could only mean a
powerful hand lacking aces and
spade support and which had
signed of£ on the first round for
these reasons. Soutl1 .with three
aces ought to be able to read the
situation and bid six. And with
his actual hand, two aces and a

4+

After two Americ.m "masters"
had found themselves in trouble
on this one, several years ago the
American· " Bridge World" tried
it out on. several experts, giving
them the opportunity to bid both
hands. Even tl1at did not seem to
minimise tl1e difficulty too much.
Ideal, we thought, for our experts.
With Soutil tile dealer, this is
how our first pair approached it:
South
North

(Truscott)

I+

2+
3 N.T:

-+

~

60

(D'Uuieuville)

20

30
4+
T
~ N..

-

T

ruscott thought that his
partner had over-bid the hand and
D'Unienville
considered
his
partner anytlling but restrained.
The co.n tract of· course was an
extremely unlikely one as an
opening heart lead would create
unanswerable entry problems.
None the 1ess, tl1e other men,s ,
.
.
pa1r amved at tile same spot.
·
Schapiro
Reese
20
2+
30
3 N .T.

void, he should bid six spades.
My marking of this hand is as
follows:
6+
10 points
6+
6 points
S+ . 5 N.T. or 5+
5 points
6 N.T .
2 points
Any other contract Nil
. Major Fell go~s on to explain
Ius award of two points for six
no-~rumps (missing two aces) by
saymg tl1at (a) tllere is no
certainty that tlle defence will
5~
60
find their two tricks and (b) it is
No bid
better than making no effort past
Neitlter' player' liked a spade
gamewithsuchcombinedstrength. contract and considered six clubs
On to our second hand then as good as anyfuing. It seems to
witl1 the ladies very much in the us tltat a heart lead would be just
aScendancy and Lady Rhodes and as awkward in six clubs.
llrs. Ma~kus with full points.
Our next pair, who managed to
A 10 8
arrive at six clubs, were not very
~ J5
happy with their result.

I+

4+

·

+

0

A QJ 97 42

(Lady Rhodes) (Mrs. Markus)

: .~}72

•+

m A9
v

3+

3+
S+
6+

0 63

+ K QJ 8 4
10

20
30

...

5~
No bid
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Mrs. Markus pointed out that
lter four club bid was meant not to
support clubs but rather to give
her partner an opportunity to
bid four diamonds. Personally we
should need a · high-powered
crystal ball to be able to detect
that signi~cance in the bid. The five
heart bid remains unexplained.
Mrs. Hurner and Mrs. Cooper
were the apostles of directness on
this hand.
J frs. H1tm er Mrs. Cooper

of succeeding. Mrs. Evans had
toyed with the idea of four spades
but decided that it could go
terribly wrong.
Four pairs out of five had been
unable to stop short of a slam.
Let us move on then to
referee's ruling.
Not a particularly easy hand
but one on which the ideal auction
is more easily defined. Major
Fell awards po.ints as follows.
4+
10 points
I+
20
4+ or 40
· 7 points
3+
30
S+ or 50
5 points
:l )IT.T.
60
3 N.T.
3 points
~o bid
Anything else
Nil
:\Irs. Cooper was not happy
His marking is influenced more:
about her last bid but felt like by desirability than practicalibity
"having a go." It is the type o( since Major Fell does not of
bid that can only be justified by course think or suggest that the
its success and this time the bidding might stop short of game:
justification was lacking. You It is his view that · the odds are
may ha,·e observed that so far the against landing any game other
ladles have rebid three clubs with than ·four spades"sitice the almost
the South hand while the gentle- certain heart lead will lock themen 'l'll·cted two spades. The play in the North hand. To
latter choice is in accordance with remind you, here again are thethe practice now followed by the hands.
majorit~· of experts of making the
+ A 108
same rebid over a force tha t one
<:? 1 5
0 AQJ9742
would have made over a one-overon<· response, although of course
+ A
at a lughcr level. Two spades
stmph- means that over one
• Q J72
diamimd South would have bid
<::! A 9
one "Parle.
0 63
Ou~ final pair sided witli the
+ · KQJ 84
.
, Five diamonds of course wtll
lllf•n tn this Uteory.
make if West holds king, x of
Sllu/lt
North
(.\ln. ll'illiams) (Mrs. Eva?Js). aiamunds~ar king. X, X of spades
of king, x of spades and two
20
diamonds or king, x of spades and
30
the king of diamonds provided the~·
40
diamonds
are no worse than tltree-.
;,0
No bid
f T~~·~· both expressed satis- two (refusing the first heart lead.
acttOn both with their bidding East could be denied an entry) .
Here is how Major Fell suggests
~nd with .the result- the contr~ct
as <'l'rtatnly an excellent chance the hand should be bid :

our

:'+!.

11
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North

South

could be passed.
Why not try these hands on
your friends and see how they
compare with the leading players
in the country.

20

•+
2+
3N.T.

30

4+

No bid
We should add that when the
hand happened, some five years
ago, the expertS considered that
four spades was tl1e best spot and
all suggested the same auction as
that offered by our referee, although they were not quite in
accord as to whether four spades

This is how our experts scored
out of a possible twenty.
Lady Rhodes and 1\Irs. Markus, 10
Mrs. Williams and Mrs. Evans, 7
Mrs. Humer and 1\Irs. Cooper, 5
Truscott and D'Unienville, 5
Reese and Schapiro, Nil

Too EAsY
by A.

J.

S~HTH

Daily Telegraph Bridge Correspondml
IT is said that the distinguishing
characteristic of an expert is
that he is more careful than the
otl1ers. This may not be the
whole truth but there is little
doubt that the adoption of" more
care " as a motto would substantially improve the standard of
very many bridge players.
In the first hand South was in a
game contract in no trumps. He
took one look at dummy, satisfied
himself tlmt everything was rosy,
and finished up with eight tricks.

+ A 64
~

K82

QA

10 4 2

+ 74 3

+ K97

~

AQ6

0 J 7 53

+ AK6

He could see two tricks in
spades, three in hearts and two in
dubs-all that he needed were
two tricks in diamonds. He won
12

the opening lead of five hearts
witl1 his queen. At trick two lte
led the three of diamonds, West
covered with the nine and he
finessed the ten. East won with
tl1e king and got off lead with a
second heart. The declarer won,
led tlte five of diamonds to
dummy's ace and tl1en receh·ed a
shock, for East showed out. Since
West still held tlte queen, eight of
diamonds tltere was no way of
making the second trick he needed
in that suit.
The contract was of course
unbeatable, whatever tl1e distribution, if tlte declarer played the
ace of diamonds first of all. If
East showed out, a diamond back
to the jack would be won by West,
but a tltifd diamond led tO\~ards
dummy would ensure tlte ten
being a winner. If East followed
to the second diamond and the
jack fell to West the adverse
distribution could only be threetwo and tlte declarer must make a
second trick in the suit.

CONTRACT BRIDGE' JOURNAL
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In a contract of four spades,
East won the opening.lead with
South won the opening l~ad ?f the king of spades and played the
the king of hearts by ruffmg .m ace, ruffed in dummy. The dedummy.
8652
darer returned to his hand on a
\!,} trump, played off the ace and king
0 765
of clubs and then drew the outAK QJ43
standing trumps. Unfortunately
J 10 4 3
9
this took two more rounds and
(::} A K QJ 3 , \!,} 10 9 52
he couldn't get into dummy to
0 KJ8
0 Q 10 4 3
make the clubs. Too bad. Antici9
10 8 7 5
pation of a three-one break 'in
A K Q7
trumps would have shown the
~ 876 4
way. The declarer should have .
0 A92
allowed the ace of spades to win. ·
62
· Then whatever East led at trick
He then Jed two rounds of three declarer would win (if a
trumps and discovered the bad third spade he would of COUI'Se'
break. He switched to the club ruff with the eight) and then he
suit but West ruffed the second- could enter dummy by way of the ·
round and led another heart to six of diamonds to bring in the
dummy's last trump. Having no long clubs.
After two passes South opened
furtherentryon the table dummy 's
clubs were now useless. and the three no-trumps with his twentycontract failed. The possibility seven point balanced hand. l.Jnof a four-one trump break was ·fortunat ely it was such ·a blaze
very real and all that declarer of colour it didn't seern .possible
' had ~o do at trick two was to play for it to fail, but f~il it did.
8 7 2•
a losmg round of trumps. WhichC\'Cr opponent won made no
\!,} 10 9 8 7
0 10 9 ·8
matter. A heart 'con tinua tion
could be ruffed, trumps drawn
10 9 8
10 9 6 4 3
J
and the clubs brought in.
So~th had no difficulty in \!,} A 6
\!.} 5 ~ 3 ;
reaclung a contract of five dia- 0 A 7 4
0 6~3monds \\ith tl1c following h olding,
A62
~7 5 4 3
A K Q~
but lack of care allowed the
opponents to defeat him.
\!,} K Q J
· ·

+

+
+

+

+

+
+

+

+

+

+

~Q 42

+
\?
0

+

6432
QJ 9 7 6
·
9 54 3 2
A K 10 8 6
98 3
\!,} K J 10
70 1 10 9
8., 4 3
10 ?
J7
~ A765
0 A K Q8 5
AK

+

+

+

+
+

+

+

+

OKQJ
+KQJ

+ Q

0

+

..

.,

)•

West led the four of spades,. :
East's jack falling to th~ declarer's. .
queen. A heart was won by West
· and the ten of spades Jed . to- '
South's king. . A ~ond toWest's ace and the nme of spades. ·
dropped declarer's last spade stop•. '
Since West still had an entry JD •
· his ace of clubs he ~e two long
. spades, .. which wtth his . three
13
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aces, broke the contract. A careful
declarer would have foreseen the
possibility of West holding five
~pades and three aces and. a
simple safety play of allowmg
East's jack to hold the first trick
would have brought home the
contract.
A small slam in clubs on the
following hands is simplicity itself,
but lack of care cost the declarer
ltis contract.
+AK762

TJ1e urge to draw trump5
prematurely often costs the dedarer his contract, which is what
happened on the following deal
played in four spades.
'

+

~

+2

+ AQ2
+ 10 9 8 6 3
\7
0

\j> A K Q 10 7
0 Q9 8 3
+ 973

9632
K 10
+ 54

+ AKJ54

..

\JJ

0542
+K9765
10 8
• 94

A Q 10 7
10 9 7 3
2

Q7

\7 8 54
0 J 6 54 2

\7-

+QJ

•.

OA 7

I'

\7 K J 6 4 3
0 J 8?

+ K J 10 8 6

West led the king of hearts,
and followed with the queen, on
Q 10 8 I
which the declarer dropped his
• 53
losing diamond. A third heart
<::? 9852
was ruffed and declarer played
0 AKQ
off two rounds of tntmps. · When
+ -A J 4 3
the five-one break was disclosed
\Vest led the ace of hearts, not he switched to clubs, but he was
as a rule a good lead against a too late. East rufled the third
sla..'Tl, but in Utis case quite round and forced declarer with
hamtless. ~he declarer ruffed, another heart. Since East still
played Ute kmg of clubs and took held two trumps •to declarer's
the club finesse, congratulating • one, he eventually made one ~ore
himself when the jack held the trick to set the contract.
The declarer's play to the first
· trick. He drew Ute last trump,
played off the flCe and king of three tricks was perfectly correct.
spades and ruffed a third spade. At trick four he led a trump to
Unfortunately the suit didn't dummy's queen. When he sa~v
break three-three as he had so that both opponents followed smt
fondly hoped. He could enter he could have relaxed. If he
dwruny once by ruffing a heart started on clubs at this pgint and
and could set up a long spade
East rufled Ute third round, a
but he couWn't get in to make it: heart continuation would have
He should have resisted the been .harmless ~ince dummy still
trump finesse. Ruffing Ute open- had a trump left to deal with it.
ing lead he should have played
the king and ace of trumps, two
A nother article by
top spades and three top diamonds
and he could then have made four
A. J. SMITH
more tricks on a cross-ruff.
;, Augml isstle.

0

+

+

•
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THE ENGLISH BRIDGE UNION
The Trials
EJ\~TY . co~gratulati~ns to
tlie eight parrs of Ladles and
Men who successfully got through
to the last stages of the trials ; any combination making a team
quite capable of putting up a good
show for England.
Special congratulations to the
two teams who got through to the·
final contest for the decision after
one hundred boards to determine
the representative team in each
event.
The Ladies got well off the mark,
their playing dates being a week
ahead of the l\Ien.
In the result, Lady Rhodes'
team consisting of herself with
Mrs. Markus, and Mrs. Fleming
with Mrs. Gordon, finished up
the winners.
The runners-up, Mrs. Humer
with ~Irs. Cooper , and Mrs.
Williams with Mrs. Evans, will
contribute a pair to the final team.
In the Open Section the two
contesting teams were Terence
Reese with Boris Shapiro, and the
Oxford couple A. Truscott and
~- D'Unienville ; -who will fight
1t out on June 23rd and 24th with
tile Sharples Brothers· and
L. Tar\o with N. Gardener: over a
hundre~ board mat ch . Here again
one patr from the Runners-up
will form the final team.
The Selection COmmittee of the
B.B.L. will select the extra pair
a~ter consultation with the winnmg team.
S It ~ understood that the B.B.L.
election Committee will appoint
a non-playing Captain in each case.

H

. . . . ..
-

!I The Whitela,v Cup was won by
frs. Fleming's team consisting of

herself, Lady Rhodes, Mrs.
Markus, Mrs. Gordon and Miss
Dorothy Pearson.
This team subsequently won
the Lady ·Milne Cup.
The E. B.U. proVided a memento for the w.inners:-but only gives
four, although the teams nearly
always carry five . players, and
frequently six-the limit. Per- ·
haps they might consider being a
little more liberal.

•

• • • •

Why is it that the Ladies play ·
so much more quickly than the ~
:Men. Perhaps tl1ey couple intui~·
tion with quick thinki!Jg-or the ..
other sex may ·say they don't
think so far ahead-which inci-'1
dentally is adduced as the reason :
why women are just not in the
same class as men when playing
chess.
Anyhow, in the recent trials .
some of the Men's sessions only
•played a fraction over six boards
an hour. In the Whitelaw Cup
the Ladies played sixty-four
boards in five l10urs with a half
hour tea interval-5ay fourteen
boards per hour. 1\luch more fun · ·
to watch.

. . ...

,

....

The Annual' General Meeting' .
of E.B.U. will be held on
June 26th, followed by the first
meeting of the New Council. Theonly nominations so far received
are in favour of L. Tarlo as next
year's Chainnan, and Rex Vincent
of the 'Yorkshire Association as
Vice-Chairman.
.·
It is hoped that all the ~ty.
Associations 'will have appomted
their delegates for next year
before the Annual Meeting.
15
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LONDON AND THE SOUTH
by TERENCE REESE
hasbeenamonthofimportant
I Tevents,
with the final rounds
of the Gold Cup, the final of the
Melville Smith Trophy, the final of

the Portland Club Cup, and the
first series of team matches in
both sections of the European
Trials. First, the Gold Cup.
Gold Cup
Of the eight teams that qualified
for the quarter-finals, one had to
drop out, Holloway's team from
Bristol. Mrs. Williams had the
bye, and the matches were :
L . Tarlo v. Martin, Fell v.
Lazarus, Reese v. Ellison. None
of these was close : Tarlo was too
strong for .Martin, Lazarus held on
to an early lead of thirty points
against Fell, and we beat Ellison
by forty-eight.
There was one comic hand in
this match that has appeared
elsewl1ere but must be recorded
for the C.B.J.
K64
\? 10
0 A85
+ A K Q 10 7 4
A Q J 10 7 5
93
\?72
\?J854
0 Q J 10 3
0 97 64
. 6
+ 532
82
\? AKQ964
0 K2
+ }98
East-West were vulnerable and
Ellison, West, dealt and opened
three spades. The natural bid for
North to make is four clubs but
Schapiro apparently took the'view
that if this elicited four hearts
from South the position would be

+

+

+

+

no clearer, so he went to five
clubs direct. There may have
been something in it, for I had a
comfortable raise to six.
Whitby opened the nine of
spades, and when Ellison played
the ace, my partner, who had
decided that a spade ruff was
imminent, conceived the notion of
dropping the king. This generous
hostage to fortune was not
accepted, for \Vest switched to
the diamond queen-a play that
could just be right if North's
overcall were a counter pre-empt
based on seven or eight top clubs
and jack of hearts. ' At the other
table the hand was played in four
hearts.
·
The draw for the semi-finals,
sLxty-four-board matches played
on the following day, was Reese
v. Lazarus, Tarlo v.l\lrs. Williams.
The Lancashire players took an
early lead, but we put the issue
beyond doubt in the middle of
the match, leading by thirty-one
points after forty boards and
finally winning by twenty-two.
Leist and Meredith reached a
good slam on the following cards :
AKQ963
75
\? 10 6 4 2
\? A 7 3
05
OKQ
I
• K6
• AQJ1~95

+

+

This was the bidding :
JVest
East
Leist
Meredith

3.

t+

44+.

3 N.T.

3+

4\?

6.
16

5.

.

'

' !.... • ' : \
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The critical bid in this auction · . Tarlo, meanwhile, had put ~p
was West's four clubs. . In , the an impressive · performance in
oUter room West bid four spades beating Mrs. Williams by sixty- . ~
over three !lo-trumps, and • the four points. After a series of · ·
slam was mtssed. ,
rather poor finals in recent years
One hand that I re~ll f~om this all 'was set for an absorbing ··
match was not espectally mterest- match between the two best
in~ in its~f, b~t i~ is o/Jlic~ of a teams in the last eight.
·
mt~take m btddmg tacbcs to
In terms of the score, the history .
whtch many good players are of the one-hundred-board final
· .
·
prone.
was as follows .: -,
0 43
~ ;
After a level start Tarlo gained ·O Q54
on the last eight boardS of ·the : .
AKQ
first session, and went to . diriner9
• J9
K Q62
twenty-two points in -· the lead.
~ Q8 4 2
(::) K 9
In the evening we pulled them back
0 972
0 A8~
and finished the day sixteen ahead,
10 8 53
J74
with thirty-six boards to go. This.
A
lead was cancelled in · the first 85
" J 10
7
eight hands of the next session; · ·
0 K ]'1036
after eighty-eight boards TarJo .. ·
2
led_ by sLx ; then he went ahead
6
Schapiro and 1 were North- to win by twenty-sLx points.
South against Lazarus and
As the figures show, it Was a
Morris. North dealt at game· to match of ups and downs with a '
North-South and bid one club. surprising number of swings.
South bid one diamond, North There was much brilliant and
one spade, and South one no- some erratic pl~y~ The winning·
tntmp. When this came rourid to team, Tarlo and Gardener, Baron
East, he doubled. · South re- and Rose, was steadier and betterdoubled, to show a maximum balanced. They had not our·
and two hearts doubled cost th~ tendency to thrO\~ points away- .
opponents 700.
through carelessness or perverse_East's double would have been a ness. On our side :Meredith .was .•· ·
rrustake in ~ match-pointed pairs, particularly strong in the play,.
an~ was still more so at inter- Leist in the bidding. Schflpironattonal match ;points. It w.is and I played well on the first day,
~!most certain that North-South but concentration. \Vas lacking on
ad the balance of the cards for the second.
·
South, had he held a mini~um
One reason for the: number of
response, was not obliged to bid swings .was .. that there were- .
~~·er one spade. At the other several bordertme slams, mostly
ble North-South scored 120 for dependent on fiitesses, all of .~
.t wo. no-t rumps.
This hand, which were bid in one room but
ln~tdentally, was the only bad not in the other. The luck oif ·
~tst~ke made by Lazarus and these worked out about even. One- ·
orns, who played a very good that went in our favour ·was the- 1 '
game for the losers,
followi~g· :

l

+

+

+

+

+

+

4
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+ I\ Q 9 6 3
~ 74

0

·+ 1 5
~ K

K642

+ J5

+ K 10 8 7 2

~ Q 10 8 2
10 5
0 93
Q9 8 42
10 3
4
~ A96
'
0 AQJ 87
AK76
Baron and Rose reached sbc
·diamonds, while Schapiro and I,
after exploring various avenues,
.stoppedinfive. Thereareinteresting points in the play at both
·contracts. Owing to the bad lie of
the black suits six diamonds is
impossible against a heart lead.
Against a neutral lead, such as a
-trump, South can give himself an
·extra chance by leading low towards the jack of clubs. If the
queen is with West, then only two
losers have to be ruffed, and the
contract is a lay-down when the
trumps break two-two. If the
jack of clubs loses to the queen,
then declarer is dependent, as
before, on reasonable breaks.
In five diamonds it is one 'of
those bands on which the safety
play is to duck the second round
of clubs, lest a high club be
ruffed. With this idea in mind, I
won the second heart, drew one
trump, and cashed ace of clubs.
Then I crossed to dummy with a
beart ruff and led the jack of
clubs; had East covered with the
queen, I would have ducked, but
when he played the ten the safety
play seemed unnecessary, for he
could scarcely have the rest of the
dub suit.
The Silver Cup, meanwhile, for
-teams knocked out before the final
-was won by Ellison.
'

0

·+

J 53

+
+

+

Portland Club Cup
This was won by the holders
Garden'e r and 1\!ollo, with Chart~
and , Harrison Gray second, Dr. '
Wood-Hill and Pavlides third.
It was a fine , performance to win
this event two years running, and
it is no disrespect to the winners
to say that a victory for Percy
Charters would have been
immensely. popular with all.
The hand that was the talk of
the first day was the following:
J85
~ K. Q lO
0 J 109852
+4
A 10 7 4 3
6
~ 6 2
~ A8 53
0 4
0 AK7
A973 2
K Q8 6 5
K Q92 . ·~ J974
0 Q63
+ J 10
East dealt at game to NorthSouth. It will be seen that EastWest can make sevep clubs by
setting up the fifth spade. ~o
pair reached this contract, and m
general the East-West pairs did
not shine. Harold Lever and Mrs.
Markus stopped cautiously in five
clubs, Lever. maintaining that ~e
was ,playing for averages. This
claim did not go unchallenged by
his partner, but it proved to be
not far wrong.
The poorest result for E~t
West was achieved by Meredi~
and Swinnerton-Dyer. East bid
one club, West one spade, and
North two diamonds. East
doubled, and Meredith, unduly
influenced by the score, passed.
The defence went wrong, and two ·
diamonds doubled \Vas made.
At another table the Ea.st-W~
players were Mr. and · :Mrs.

+

+

+
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Hester, propone~~ of. the. "~ester to keep club jack, X, and East
Winning Count. Dtsdam~ng all had to keep club ace, x; so both
reck1essness, they played m one had to come down to a doubleton
club. I hasten to add that this heart, making declarer's . third
was not in consequence of playing ~ heart a winner.
their system. It was barred, and,
thus deprived, .they were ' left
~elvflle Smith Trophy
seemingly without resource.
The finalists were ·L. Tarlo,
Finally, Chairman Butler, part- J. Tarlo, N. Gardener, K. Konsnered by Karel Stepanek, played tam, against L. Ellison, Dr.
as West in four spades. Made it, J. Witby, and the Sltarples.
brothers. Ellison took the lead
too.
,
On the final day there was this from the first, and at one point ·'
was over forty points ahead.
interesting deal :
Q84
When the last twelve boards . ·
were played, he led by thirty-one·;
~ A63
Tarlo £Ut in a great finish, and the ·.
0 A 10 4 2
final margin to Ellison was only
K 105
six points. It was a-well deserved
victory for a team that has 5o:
A J 7. 5 3
often been runner-up in important
~ J 10 4
events. ·
0 KQJ6
This was a spectacular deal in
9'
South played in four spades. A the last set but one :
low club was led, taken by East
• J 10 9 8 6 4 2
with the queen. East returned a
~ KQ 1083
low spade from king, x; dummy
0.
won, and tl1e trumps were drawn.
The contract was now guaranteed, .
+ AK7
but Joel Tarlo made certain of an + 53
~
4
~overtrick by playing for a double
trump squeeze, taking advantage 0 AQJ10984 0 632
A K 10
QJ 8 7 54 2·
of the fact that West was marked
with the club jack and East with
+ Q
~ AJ97652
the ace. He drew a fourth trump
0 K75
an~ ~en played off the diamonds,
93
fimshmg in dummy. These cards
were left when the last diamond
North dealt at game to .Eastwas led:
West. This was the bidding in thetwo rooms:
~ A6
RooM 1
OA
South West
North Easl
K 10

.

+

+

+

+

-

+6

+

+

...

+

+-

+

R:'SIIar. L. Tarlo Jf'llitby Koflslam-

+7

·-

'V 1 10 4
0 J .

3~

40

S+

No bid No bid
No bid 4~
Nobid &+ · .
6~ ·
No bid··

No bid
No bid 60
No bid Double All pass.

On the diamond- lead West had
19
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lost to Mrs. Cooper by, 38 ; beat
ROO)I 2
Mrs. Lester by 26 ; victory points3
.Sottth JVest
North
East
J .Tarlo Elliso1J GarderterJ .Sharples 1\fRS. LESTER, 1\Ins. TROLLOP!
No
t+ 1\lns. DuRRAN, Mns. RICHARDs;
lost to Mrs. Cooper by 18; lost to
3~ 40
No
5+
No
No

50

5~

60

No
6~
Double
All pass
Clever bidding in both rooms,
and the same result-six hearts
doubled, one down. East-West
could hardly go to seven diamonds,
missing the king of trumps.
Committee Cup
The Committee Cup, London's
·event for " non-masters," was
won by R. A. Priday, J. C. J.
Tatham, Dr. K. Solon, and our
popular and indefatigable Hon.
Sec., Hugh Collins.
Ladies' Trials
Stage three of the Ladies'
Trials consisted of sixty-four
board matches between four teams
made up of the pairs that had
qualified from the previous stage.
·The results of the matches were:
LADY RHODES,~ 1\IRS. MARKUS
Jilns. FLEMING, MRs. Gonn5N ;
beat Mrs. Gardner by 87 ; beat
Scotland by 82 ; beat Mrs. Lester
by 16 ; los~ to Mrs. Cooper by 54 ;
VIctory. pomts 6.
MRS. COOPER, 1\IRS. HORNER
MRS. WILLIAMS, l\1R5. EVANS;
beat l\lrs. Lester by 18 ; lost to
llrs. Gardner by 10 ; beat Scotland
by 38 ; be~t Lady Rhodes by 54 ;
VIctory pomts 6.
.
1\IRS.GARDNER, MRs. BLACK
liRs. MAcDoNNELL, 1\fns.
·GA~DNER los~ to Lady Rhodes by
-lrl • drew w1tl1 Scotland · beat
llrs. Cooper by 10; beat Mrs.
lester by 30 ; victory points 3.
ScOTLAND-MRs.
PORTEOUS
"lfRs. DAVIDSON, l\11ss Scon'
1fRS. STUART: lost to LadyRhod~
"by 60 ; drew with Mrs. Gardner;

N:
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Lady Rhodes by 16; lost to Mrs.
Gardner by 34 ; lost to Scotland
b y 26 ; victory points 0.
In the hundred-board final
Lady Rhodes beat l\lrs. Humer
by forty-seven match points. The
same team now, in irresistible
form, and with the addition of
Miss Pearson, beat 1\Irs. McDougall
in the final of the Whitelaw Cup
by 118 match points.
Open Trials
These were the results in stage
four of the Open Trials :
J. T. REESE, B. ScHAPIRo,
A. TRuscorr, R. n'UNIENVILLE:
beat Tarlo by 18 ; beat Pearlstone
by 56 ; beat Dodds by 44;
victory points, 6.
L. TARLO, N. GARDENER,
R. SHARPLES, J. SHARPLES: lost
to Reese by 18 ; beat Dodds by 7 ;
lost to Pearlstone by 15; victory
points, 2.
L. W. DoDDS, J. PAVLIDES,
K.
KONSTAM, G. 1\JATHIESON:
beat Pearlstone by 12; lost to
Tarlo by 7 ; lost to Reese by 44 ;
victory points, 2.
·
.
J. PEARLSTONE, DR. 111. ROCK·
FELT, L. BARON, A: RosE: lost
to Dodds by 12 ; lost to .Reese
by 56; beat Tarlo by 15; v1ctory
points, 2.
On the basis of net match
points, Tarlo carne out seco!ld, and
his team met Reese m the
hundred-board final later in ~e
month. Hands from these tnals .
will be described in this column
next month.
.
The result of this match " 1 Ube
found in Stop Press (p~ 43). •
A full report in our next iSSUe. ,

w.

DOWN : YOUR·~ WAY
~·

I

•

by HAROLD FRANKLIN :·

One of last year's leading off and the remaining trumps wereNorthern lights was B. Koffman run. On the last trump East whoof Manchester who, together with had begun with four spad~ and
J. Nunes, had a distinguished four clubs, was squeezed.
And this was the other hand.
match for England against Scotland. Since that time he has gone South West
North East
to take up an appointment in 1\7
1+
2\7
2+
America. F. Farrington, the 2 N.T. No bid 4\7
No bid
North-Western secretary, contac- · No bid No bid
This time I was declarer and a
ted him there in the course of a
recent business trip and wrote us diamond was led.
752
as follows.
"I partnered Bert Koffman at
\7 J 10 8 6 4 2
the Bridge club's monthly master
0 Q5
'·
A4
point duplicate at his new home
in Hartford, Conneticut. Two
K86
American Life Masters were com...
~
KQ73
peting-we finished third, annex.: :
0
AK6
ing a few points and here are two
Q105
hands that may be of interest.
The queen of diamonds won the
KQ5
first trick and tlte jack of hearts
~ K53
was led and allowed to win, West
0 Q 10
playing void. The ace of clubs
A 10 6 4!!
was played followed by two top
diamonds, dummy's club being
+ A 763
discarded. I now led the queen of
~AQJ974
clubs,
West- covered and a spade
0 A6
from the table.
was
tltrown
....
West, who held
Our bidding was :
+ A 1064 3 ~- 09842 +1~843
South
· Nortli ' '
obliged by playing ace and
anotlter spade.
·~
2+
5\7
This was tlte first time Bert and
7~
No bid
I had played together- ! had to
Koffman was declarer and tl1e go to America for that pleasure."
Mr. Farrington says that Koffopening lead was the eight of
spades, a sure indication that man is held in the highest esteem
that suit would not break. Koff- by his H;artford bridge. colleagues. .
man won with the king, played If tl1is JOUrnal finds tts way to
tl.•e ace and queen of hearts, tlle your hands please know, Bert,
~g of clubs and entered dummy tl1at the best wishes. of all your
Willi a third heart
A diamond friends in the bridge world here are
was discarded on
ace of clubs with you. Do write and give us
a third club was trumped. more first hand impressions of
e ace of diamonds was played bridge in the States.

+

+
+

..
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+
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·GLENEAGLES CONGRESS
From America to Gleneagles.
The spring Congress tl1ere was
·even..,mort:, _delightful t.han be~ore,
a bcneficienl ~.~un)~V1ng d.ec1ded
for once in a "VhUlh...tq.§lune on
holiday-making bri(fge..;;.:pl~y~rs.
\Ve saw one of the prettiest
hands of the year there and the ·
hero and heroine were not " name
players "-evidence tlmt ability
is more widely distributed than
many imagine.
10 9 6 3
<y? 6
0 K 10 7 4 2

+

+ K 75

+ KJ75
·<y? 10 8

+
<y?
0 6
O
·+ A 109632 +

+ A84 2

Q
A ] 9753

Q983
]B

•

10 9 6 3

<y? 6

0-

+ KJ
\70-

+

+-

+ Q

<y' A]97
o~

++
AB
\7 KQ4

109 3

0-

+Dummy's heart

was led and
Soutl1 captured the trick with the
queen. \Va hting still two tricks
most players would play ace and
another spade ~ hoping to throw
East in- but South who had
counted the hand carefully knew
that E ast had begun with six
hearts, four diamonds t~vo clubs
and therefore one spade only. At
trick ten she made the splendid
lead of a small spade and Robinson
in the West seat made the excellent
shot of going up with the ki11g.
If he a ttempts to win the trick
with the jack East is forced to
take it with the queen and
surrender a furtller heart trick.
It's probably a simple matt: r t.o
show, after the hand, how eas1ly 1t
could all be worked out- but how
many people do yon think c~uld
have come to tl1e right conclus10ns
a t the table.

<y? KQ42
0 A]5
Q4
South was a Scottish lady whose
:anonymity remained unpierced
and \Vest was Mr. L. P. Hobinson
o f Blackpool.
East opened with a bid of one
heart, South passed and West said
two clubs; Nortl1, who had been
" psyched " out of a slam on tl1e
previous board, was not going to
be caught again and bid two
*
*
* .•
•
diamonds in mild rage. South
Bridge players. from all p~rts of
blossomed forth into three no- the country who may from t1me to
trumps and West led a club. On time find tl1emselves in Harrogate
the first trick East's jack was can always be assured of a w~n
<:aptured by the queen and the welcome from Mr. John Mo~.n
jack of diamonds was run East at tlte Stray Bridge Club-winch~
·winning. A club was ret~rned ; . only one reason why · the . clubs
West won and played a third invitation Congress last month
. <:tub on which East and Sou tl1 both was such a success.
.
. ·
d!scarded hearts. The remaining
The principle event, the Platt
dtamonds were run and this was Trophy for teams of four, was won ·
the five card en~in~.
by 1\lrs. R. F. Conven (capt.),

+
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In the North-east G. 1. Rhodes.-·.·~:
is back in the secretarial chair · • '
ionship, W. L. Heath and N. M. ably occupied during his short ·. '
Heckford gained a narrow win absence by Dt. Winifred Dewell..· .;
from Mrs. Cm·wen and G. Fell and This page_ will' doubtless be-' · • ·t~
pairs winners were : Mr. and Mrs. receiving his dispatches again in ~
. R. H. Chope (twice) , Miss A. M. the near future. ·
Ackemley and Mrs. Collinson,
The tournament season is now
Major and l\lrs. M. GernJ?1~ll, :Mrs. over-the winners of the "Branch
Devereux and Mrs. Wtlliamson, Leagues competed for the NimanMr. and Mrs. Gill, F. Mase and Israel vase which resulted in a ·
Mrs. Hardcastle and~· Mase and _ win for Mrs. 1\lerelie's team (Mrs.
Major G. Fell. The wmners were - Burgan and Mr. and Mr5. Turner)
twice on the wrong end of this with Mr. Fleming's Middles- ··
hand from the team final :
borough · team second · and 1\[i, . . ·
10 8 6 52
T. S. Wraith third.. The .Collins ' ...
~ K Q9 5 3 ?
Cup for ~bber bndge . went to .·· ...
0 83
Mrs. Esther and H. Hamblin who ~ · ~
beat D. Fraser and F . Bharrier iti
97
J 4
the final ; at Whitley Bay the ~-·
~ 10 8
~ A
Fleming
trophy was won· by ·...... ,
4
0 K tO 7 6 5 4 0 A 9 ?
Mr. and Mrs. ·R. Turner and the · ..,.
Q J -t
A K -10 8 6 ? , Whitley Rose Bowl by Mr. and · .•
... Mrs. A. Gibson, while at Middles- ·._A K Q3
oorough the Simon Rose ·Bowl ··
~ J76
went to 1\lrs. Fraser's team (Mrs. ·
0 QJ
Fleming, Miss Lancaster and lfrs.·
9 7 53
.
Roberts) who defeated 1\lrs.
X?rth passed and J . H. Taylor,·. Schellenberg's team ... by two
lookmg for points, opened one match-points,
no-trump (vulnerable) with the LINCS. CONTRACT
E~t hand. South passed and BRIDGE· ASSOC~ATION .
. ...
\~ est took out into two diamonds. coNTRACT Bndge players·.. ~
NorU1 boldly came in with two
from all over the county · -!
h~rts and East, even more boldly, attended in for~e at the annual · .
htd two no-trumps which all meeting of the Lmcs. C.B.A., l!~ld ··
passed.
at Grimsby under the chatr- .· <
.In the other room East opened manship of Mr. R: J. G. Dutton
Wttl1 a more orthodox club.' (Skegness). .
·
· . :·
A. 0. Craven intervened with a
The bon. secretary, 'Mrs. A.
·
spade and when West passed Brompton (Cleethorpes}. reported
...
M~. Craven raised to four spades an increase in membe~up ~0 167, . , .·'
":luch all passed-both contracts and successful Champto~p and
\\ere duly made. Yes-we know League Tournaments. Lmcoln- ...
five clut;>s can be made and that shire was very pr~u~ of the ·
~e par ts a sacrifice in five spades achievement of the wmrung of the .. 1
ut th~ Bradford four certainly English Bridge U~ion'~ North~ · ....
made hfe difficult .in both rooms: Area Pairs Champtonslup by thear •
•
•
•
• ·
captain (Mr. John .Bro~) and - ••

R. F. Corwen, G. Fell. and

~· Franklin. In the Pairs Champ-

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
+

..
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J. Woodhouse (Grimsby), and .as
runners-up for the National Parrs
·Championship.
After a discussion it was
·decided on representations from
Scu!lthorp?, .• and
Skegness,
Lincoln, to permit entnes m the
League from two or more clubs
in the same town.
The following officers were
appointed : Chairman, R. J. G.
Dutton (Skegness), Vice-Chairman
A. B. Wilson (Skegness), Captain,
J ohn Brown (Grimsby), Vicecaptain, J . Woodhouse (Grimsby),
Hon. Secretary and Treasurer,
.Mrs. A. Brompton (Cleethorpes) .
HO~GOODARETHEGOOD

In the Final of the 1\lidlands
Circle, Teams of · F our, where
all players should be " good "
players, the hand as set out was
played b'y fourteen "Norths." I
found twelve score sheets and the
-contract in all of them was four
hearts doubled, by East (South 1s
vulnerable) and in no case was the
contract made-some pairs were
i>ne off, and some two off. I
cannot vouch for all the matches
but it is reasonable to assume that
either the ace or king of club is
lead, and holds the trick, and it
may be _followed by another club,
i>r a swttch to another suit- but
it is a fad that there is no piay
by ~ast or West to stop North
makmg four hearts. It is not that
it is a double dummy " play "
for most " key " cards are shO\~
by the normal play of 'East and
West, but the " timing " of tlte
play stands out as the important
part, and as no one made the
-con~ct in actual play, it is
i>bVIous that you have to be
considerably better tl1an " good "
to be able to do it.
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•

10 7

~

0

AQ985. 32
Kxxx

+

X

I

X X

•

~-

0 109

O J8xx
+

QX

K9

~ K 10764

+ A K J 10

XX X

+

AQJ8xx
~ J
0 AQx
+

XXX

Trick one : ace of clubs followed
by club ·-and trumped in North
hand_:_small heart to South's jack
(East should " duck " in ordinary
play, if he doesn't he is making it
easier . for North). Club from
South is trumped by North; now
tl1e spade' is led and queen
finessed. At trick six a small
spade is led from table,. ruffed and
tricks seven and eight are the ace
and queen of diamonds: On the
ace of spades a · ,diamond is
discarded. East ruffs and he gets
off lead 'vith his last club, which
is trumped by North, who l~ds
his king of diamonds, wh1ch
E ast must trump and unfortunately has to come up to the two
trumps in Nortl1's hand.

. ...
·•

We have received a copy of the
Barclay Bridge News, a monthly
bulletin by Bar,clay Bridge C~ub,
138 Broadway Avenue, Flush~ng,
New York. It is highly amus1~g,
irlteresting and instruCtive wtth
a number of problem !'a~ds.
Price $2. a year by subscnpt10n.
Well worth it.
·

•

•

•

·- .

The Editor will always be
pleased to consider articles on
subjects of general interest . to
readers and also receive in terestmg
and: instructive'hands from play.

by C. E.··niCK~L. ·
barometer by the ~e the minus ·
HE final of the Atholl Cup 790 is being marked up. Playing ·
marked the close of a A col, West- can bid four hearts
successful season. In this team of imm«:<llately over one spade.
Tlus was .as nothing however ·
four competition over thirt}r-six
boards, the captain plays one-: co!Dpared With West's agony ori . ·.
· ·
third of the boards with each of this effort.
.East deals at love all.
his team mates. The adversaries
were T. G. Porteous, Mrs. Porteous
Q54
(who once upon a time compli10 5
- "0 K87
·
mented Mr. Porteous on his play),
+ 87532 .
.Messrs. Prophit and Watson v.
.
Messrs. Black, Beech, ·Crichton
3
AK 10976 ··
and White. Porteous's team, the \:;> Q
"AJ763 .
holders, were successful to the OAJ1042
05
tune of 5,160 points, of which + AKQ1094 + J
1,090 was earned on the following :
J 82
West deals at Game All.
"K9842
+ A 10 2
0 Q963
"Q8 742
0 K83
Bidding room one~
• 62
East
West
K J5
Q8 7 4' •
2+
~ KJ 10963 \:;> 5
40
O A
09 52
6+
A8 7
K Q J 10 5
North led ten of hearts. South
• 963
won with the king and returned a .
heart to East's jack, declarer
.
A
- ""0 Q
J 10 7 6'4
discarding a diamond. West now··
• 943 .
.
planned to ruff a diamond and ·
Black's team bid as follows :
discard the remaining diamonds
West
· East
on ace · of hearts and king of
spades. After the diamond ruff
3"
3 N.T.
he had to ruff a heart high in his
This contract went three off on own hand in order to draw trumps.
a _diamond lead. Porteous's team Having ace, king, queen, ten .for
b1d the same way except that this purpose hopes were high
West continued to four hearts until the king was played. The •· .
over three no-trumps and -was lowly eight of clubs now look~
doubled by North. South must like a giant. Cpuld a Borgia
~ave been hopeful on hearing the have done better than North- wh~ -·
ouble. The sensations one can gently pointed out that six spade$ .
~xperience in a few minutes of scores quite a lot ·of points ? Six
ndg_e ar~ remarkable and you no-trumps by West in the other . ·
can •magme the change in the room went tme off on a heart lead.

Eastern District

T

+

+

+

+

.6

+

+

+

+

1"

t+

3"
4"

t+
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The conclusion of the league
programme gave the following
winners:
tst Division-Carlton Nomads.
2nd Division-I.C.I. Grangemouth (after play-off against
Carlton Beverley).
3rd Division-Duddingston.
Western District
Glasgow Jewish Institute won
the league championship race
with the Buchanan Club by virtue
only of a superior aggregate score,
both teams Jtaving won the same
number of matches. G.J.I. and
Buchanan are the only names
inscribed on the Cup. Hoping for
some variety next year, I had
advised Mr. Shenkin, captain of
the G.J.I., that they \vould incur
our extreme displeasure if they
repeated the performance next

year. He uncouthly made this
public af the A.G.M. and said
that having taken legal advice he
had ascertain~d that I was in a
delicate position. I rejoined that
delicate situations were no novelty
to a Secretary. The other league
cups presented at the meeting by
Mr. Gavin B. W. Muir, Western
District Chairman, were as
follows:
2nd Division-Fifty Club.
3rd Division-~H. Vernon (after
· play off with Arlhurlif;).
4th Division-Denny Institute
(after play off with Gilmorehill).
Entries for the 1951/52 league
competitions are all to band
showing that ninety-three clubs
will take part in the evening
leagues and fifteen in the Women's
afternoon league - a record
number.

ACOL TO-DAY

by TERENCE REESE

This is the secoud of three articles specially written for the
Coutract Bridge ] ournal. TVe leam that 1\fr. Reese is at
work on a new book, "Modem Biddi11g m1d the Acol
System," u·lzich will be pubHslzed later this year ~·
Nicholsol£ a11d Watsou. - ,
THE legend of the "light Acol
. opening " dies hard .. "When
the Acol book was first written
it was said that opening bid~
covered a much wider range than
in the Culbertson system; Altllough examples tending to the
contrary were added to later
editions, this statement .gave rise
·to tl1e impression that Acol
P!aY~rs consistently opened the
btddmg on half a trick less than
ordinary approach forcers. Such
was never the case. Nevertheless
tl1~ superstition lived on. Th~
·w nter of a series of articles in the

American Bridge JVarid recently
gave this hand as an example of
an Acol opening :
Qxx

+

~Axxxx

0 KQx
•

X X

'

•

There is no justification at all
for opening one heart on such a
hand, as dealer, and there never
has been.
The saine correspondent constructed a deal to illustrate the
danger of opening on a hand
actually included in the Acol book
(except that the suits are different):
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+K87642

one a~d a half l10n~ur tricks
4
~? no ace. One cannot say that
A9 2
It IS the .type of hand on which a
75
gam_e mightbe J.llissed by passing,
In his tmagmary deal North, for 1t has notlung special in · the
with this hand, opens· vuln_erable way of distribution and the suit ·:
against non-vulnerable opponents, . is a minor. Why, then the advice
'
East overcalls with two hearts, to open?
. T~e answer is that an ~pening
South . doubles, North has. t.o
rescue mto two spades, and this IS btd 1s always a good move m itself
· doubled for a heavy penalty.
provided that it does 'not underNow this is a borderline opening - mine the ordinary structure of
at the best of times ~nd is certainly bidding. _ .I n this case .the strong
not a goqd opemng vulnerable trump .smt affords a fairly safe .
against'non-vulnerable opponents. refuge from trouble. If you do
Non-vulnerable, it is. a r~asonabl~ nothing but make minimum rebids
bid : one point in its favour is of your suit, partner will realize
that the opening bid in spades may the type of hand you hold ; and _ •
make it difficult for the opponents if partner doubles the opponents
to get together in hearts, inasmuch at a low range, you can. rescue
.
as they cannot overcall at the into clubs.
range of one.
. Compare this club hand to a •
~ow strengthen this hand ,!1 • ty'pe that-is ·Strong in one sense~·-,
little to :
weak in another :

\J
0

has

. .+ 9

1.

+ KJ9763

+ 52

0 K52

+ 8 :J
~ow what do we find?

..

\J KS-7532
0 AQ4 .
+ J 3'

r::} A7

ActualIy, we find a hand given in
Culbertson's Co11lract Bridge
~amp!etc as a sound opening . bid ·
many position and ·at any score.
~lake the king of diamonds a
~)Ucen, and an Acol player would
Just ahout open, a Culbertson
player probably not. The differencc 1s no greater than, that.
There is anotl1er type of hand
that falls into a rather different
category. This is also an example
from the first Acol book :
10 5

This hand has two honour
tricks. ~nd a fai~ six-card m:'-jor.
'·
Altl10ugh it is 'stron_ger o~enstvely
than the hand wtth. st.x club_s,
because if you go on stgmng of£ m
hearts,· and· partner has no
·:.
supp<?rt, you are e.xposed to a ..
biting wind. In fact, except when
partner_ can support the .heart:>,
it is a pitifully weak holdmg ; tt.
should be pa5sed e."cep~ . at a.
favourable score and posttion.
These are some ~!lore ha~ds .'
t}1at should be treated · wttlt
caution:

Thts hand is clearly below t11e
that
is. normally
assoctated with an opening bid. · It

r::]AB653
0 76
AK9
.
The thre~ honqur ~ncks and
five card smt make tins an au~o-

+
rv K9s
0 ]4
.
. + K Q J 10 s·s ·

stan~ard

..

· • ·s42

+
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matic opening for players wlio
value by honour tricks, but in the
long run it will pay to pass first
or second in hand. On the next
round you will have to rebid two
hearts, probably, an~, .however
the bidding develops, 1t lS ~ }~o
likely that you will lose pomts m
whatever contract you reach.
KQ753
':} A8642

+

os

+ 64
This hand is just too weak for an
opening bid, and that is the end of
it. Failure to open might, on rare
occasions, result in a missed game,
but equally the opening can lead to
a heavy penalty if partner has the
same sort of hand in the minor
suits. Also, by opening you will
often save the opponents from
running into trouble, when similar
patterns exist all round the table.
• 7 '2
':} AJ43

o.

85 2
+A K 10 4
This is an unsound opening for a
If
slightly different • reason.
partner responds one spade, the
~est o.f a poor selection pf rebids
1s one no-trump, and for tl1at the
hand is altogether too thin. '
In previous accounts of the
Acol system the point was not
made clearly enough that the
tactical openings, such as on the
ha.nd above ~viU1 the strong club
SUlt, are sem1-psychic and are-not
part of the ordinary system of
constructive bidding. The writer
of the articles in the Bridge TVor/d
made the strange point that in
competitive bidding situations
Acol players were inhibited by the
knowledge that partner might
ha\'e opened on much less than
the standard two and a half

defensive tricks. Of course one
does not assume in the bidding
that partner bas made a subminimum opening : if he has, it
is up to him to take care of
whatever situation may arise.
•

•

•

• • •

CROYDON v. ARNHEM
I
The fifth of a series 1of matches
arranged under the auspices of the
Croydon-Arnhem Link took place
in Croydon.
·
The match, played over sixtyfour boards in duplicate between
teams of eight-a-side, resulted in a
win for Croydon by thirty 1.1\LP's.
The · Arnhem team, playing
excellent bridge, led by seventeen
l.M.P's at the end of the first
session of thirty-two boards.
Faced with the task of recovering
lost ground the Croydon team
gained five 1.1\I.P's on the first
eight boards of the second session,
eleven 1.1\I.P's on the second eight
boards and then put in a devastating finish to win as stated.
The itinerary of the Dutch team
included an official reception at
the Town Hall, Croydon, by the
l\Iayor and Mayoress, a visit to the
Derby, and a dinner at the Cafe
Royal, Croydon, which was
attended by the l\layor and
Mayoress and other officials of the
Borough. During the .course of
tl1e evening, the 1\Iayor presented
the " Selier" Cup to Mrs. J. \V.
Waller the Croydon captain ..
Alternating visits are prud to
Croydon and Amhem annu~Y·
So far the Croydon team ~ams
unbeaten in the series.
Croydon-1\lesdames Waller.
Goodall, Evins, . Ford, Bennett,
Filose and 1\lessrs. Waller, Hobden,
Parker and 1\lorgan.
28
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PART;NER'S
by MAJOR

J.

HAND

A. M. GEMMELL .

When clubs and spades are
, KUCH attention is given in U1e
!Vl. bridge Press to counting a four, four or five, five, always
·
band during the play, but there open with one club.
is only infreque~t ~en~on . of
• J 10
counting partner s distribution
f\1 A8654
during the auction. Certain ele0 QJ98
ment~ rules must be observed.
Q6
A "reverse bid " 'must always + K64
+ A9873
indicate greater length .i n the f\JXJ92
f\/ 3
first bid suit. Three card suits 0 A4
0 76
must not be bid other than an
10 7 4 2
A K985
occasional " prepared " one club
• Q52
and no harm can be done if this
r:::) Q 107
is followed by a rebid of one
0 K lOS 3 2
no trump.
J3
K3
East dealer. Love all.
r:::) K 10 6 2 '
The bidding:.
OK 7543
East
West
J5
1r:::}
• J 984
• 1065
1+
2 N.T.
':)A5::1
f\/8 7
3+
0 Q 10
0 A J982
On this hand the bidding was as
+ K98:l
+642
· sl1own and West can countEast's
hand for five spades' and at least
AQ 72
five clubs. Nuisance bids in
r:::) Q J 9 4
diamonds by South and North
0 6
should not make it any more
+ A Q 107
difficult for East and ·West to
South dealer. Game all.
reach their four spade contract.
South
North
The following hand was played
10
in
a match pointed pairs at
I+
1 N.T.
Harrogate
last December.
2<y>
4\!)
+
K
The · most common type of
r:::) A932
hand on which distribution can
0 A K.J 7 3
be shown is the four, four, four, .
+ A 52
o~e .. when the normal . opening
'l
+ 8743
+ A62
hid_IS the suit below the singleton. \!)1
r:::)J54 _
Th_1s hand from a match pointed
106 54 2 0 9
pairs competition was nicely bid •0 . Q
K7
QJ9864
to four hearts at some tables\
•
Q
J
10
9.5
Declarers who stumbled into three
\!) 1{ Q 10 8 6
no_ trumps went one down. On
0 8
.
this hand South can show his
103
shape in three bids and North
North dealer. N-S game.
can pick the correct contract.

+

+

+

+

+
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+
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t+
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+

I+

+

+
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Bidding:
North East

10

3N.T.

2+

-South

2+

West

4~

6~

On this bidding North can
count llis partner for ~t least five
in each major. Th~re IS U~erefore
no loser in the mmor smts al!d
the six heart bid is automati~.
North was not happy about his
three no trump bid but he reasoned
tllat partner w:is unlikely to
disturb it unless he were five-five
in the major suits.
Perhaps these hands all seem
very easy on ' your system, so
let's look at one which is a bit
more difficult.
+ A Q8 6 4 3 ~6

holding of four to the king.
P artner has therefore at most
four cards in hearts and clubs.
Opponents must lmve a lot of
hearts between them, yet they
have not been bid. Opener may
well have . six clubs and four
hearts. If east had ·six hearts he
would surely have tried a bid of
two hearts over one spade unless
he is terribly weak. The probability is, therefore, tha~ pa~er
has tluee hearts, which wtth
five spades and four diamonds,
indicates a singleton club at most.
With a singleton club in partner's
hand the slam must be on, so you
now bid six spades. The whole
deal was as shown .

OA Q9 +A8 3

+ K J 10 7 2

~

Q 95
This hand appeared in the final
O K 10 6 2
6
of a match pointed pairs. West
dealt at game all and bid one club.
K
~ J5 10 8 4 3
North, your partner, bid . or~e ·
72
spade and East ~ed. Thts 1s v
0 8 753
4Q
5
your h~nd and _Its up to you. ··0
14 2
Game JS certamly, on, but
10 9 7
what about a slam. Credit the
A Q8 6 4 3
vulnerable opener with ace of
~ 6
0 A Q9
hearts, and king and queen of
A83
clubs. Blackwood and the other
four no trump conventional bids
are of no assistance in this situaNow what do you think ? Was
tion. Partner- must have at least
this
wishful thinking or reasoned
five spades to king and 1.-nave and
at least ·one red king for his counting of your partner's hand?
overbid.
Only one pair bid this slam for a
clear top. The reasoning would, of
let's try an immediate forcing course be fatal with a partner who
bid of three diamonds. You have
taken control, so that deceiving is liable to psyche when fi~t :
. · partner about the lengt11 of your second in hand. You won t
right every time, but this answers.
diamond suit doesn't matter. -a lot of the problems of the soWest passes and partner raises
to four diamonds. Partner must called unbiddable slams. ~ .
• have a weakish hand so tl1at the balance, such reasonif!g. an
raise to four · diamonds must counting will pay good dlvt4.en~ _
denote a minimum diamond on those few hands where such
count is possible.

+

t1

+

Jc

+

+

+
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+
AKJ
\!) A 10 9 6 2
OQ

+ A 10 4 3
· .
• Q32
• 87 4
\/ J 7 53'
f!J KQ84
0] 10 53 2 0 876
652

+

+9

• 10 9 6 5
\!)0 AK94
KQJ87
South dealer. Game all.
The bidding :

+

South

2•+
+

30
S+

7+

North

2\/
3+
.

4 N .T. (SFC)
5 N.T. (GSF)

had the queen of .spades, but .· . •
careful play . brings home· the
contract. North wins the opening
.,
heart lead, South discarding a ·
spade. Queen of diamonds is · : '
made, ~en a small trump is led ·.
to the kmg. The ace of diamonds •
is led and North discards the ·
.
knave of spades. The nine of ': '
• diamonds is now ruffed with the . ·
ten of clubs. Ace and king of .
spades are made and a small . ·.I.
trump led to South's queen • . · .
.South's last spade is now ruffed ·
with the ace of clubs and a heart
is ruffed by South. The last
outstanding trump is drawn and
the king of diamonds wins the
last trick.

•

•

•

..
•

•

AUSTRALIAN WORLD
With the hand North had a
OLYM PIC
good count of his partner's hand,
Already tremendo~s interest is : ;
and was able to bid five no trump, aroused amongst Bndge players . ~· ..
the grand slam force, for South to by the particulars published in · .
bid seven clubs if he held both the Journal of the Goven,tme':lt~.
king and queen of clubs. South sponsored World Olymp1c m
·
bid clubs then spades then November. Are you holding a
diamonds, so North could count heat in your area? We hope a
his distribution as four, none, four, British couple will come out. as
five. If the distribution had been World Champions.. Full pas:ticu- .. ·four, one, four, four he .would Iars from Olymp1c Comm1ttee, · -:
ha_ve opened one diamond, the 49
Ann
Street, .Brisbane, ·:. •
swt bel?w the singleton. When . Australia.
South btd three diamonds North
•
•
• -.. - •
•
.
lOGE LEAGUE · .~was prepared to play in six clubs,
but as he _had hopes of the grand S~EDISH BR .
· ·,.
slam 1_1e btd four no trumps (San .
The Congress Au~st 6th-12th . ~
Franctsco Convention). The reply at the Swedish seas!de resor:t of .•
of fiv~ spades shows an· ace and Tyloesand offers an Jdeal holida~ 1 ; •
tw? ~tngs, and knowing partner is and we have heard of two partnerd' · '!
Votd tn hearts North can read this ' ships who have arranged to s~ · ·-~
~ace and king of diamonds and a week in Stockholm 3!1~can ··
t g of clubs. All he now wants at Tyloesand. Full p~c .
0
know is that partner has the be obtained from Dtdrik NlSSCD,
qu~en of clubs for the grand slam, Bagersgatan 2, Malmoe, Sw~~~:·
outh would have found the We can guarantee a op
1
P ay of the hand easier if he had congress.

t
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FROM SWEDEN

BOOK REVIEW

We received from Didrik Nissen
of Malmo-a member of the
Swedish team which recently
visited this country and a wellknown journalist-a very long
article on the tour.
We should have liked to publish
the article in full but unfortun-•
ately space does 'not allow.
Let us quote· a few of 1\Ir.
Nissen's remarks.
" Back in
Sweden, I and my comrades in
the Swedish team still have
thoughts of the wonderful days
we spent in your country, and
which we shall not forget in our
whole lives " . . . . " I am
quite convinced that not only the
bridge relationship but also the
general, ties of friendship between
our two people, who have so much
in common, will grow faster and
~er as a resul~ of these regular
VJsJt.;; for. playmg bridge and
m~~g fnends: The la!it in my
opm10n the mam point."
" I would like to tell you that
on the boat coming over from
Sweden, we decided that one
player's mistake would be the
team's mistake, and I can assure
you that the only blamings on the
tour were U10se which we made
ourselves."
, Didrik is full of U1c praise for
the great hospitality showh to the
and through the C.B.J.
W1Shes to thank everyone who did
S? much to give them a Jmppy

BRIDGE AT RUFF'S CLUB

te:un.

time.
Over her~ Didrik, we can assure

you that 1t · was a very great
pleasure to have you, and to
assure you that a reunion cannot
, come quickly enough. ·

• • • • •
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b y H ubert Phillips
E d ited b y T e rence Reese

(Published by the Batclzworth
Press a_t 9f6d.)
. This is a first claSs book to keep
beside the bed and to " dip into."
No player can fail to profit from
the many interesting and instructive examples contained herein
nor fail to be interested and
entertained by the skill and
humour with which the examples
are presented.
·
i
Mr. Playbetter " who never
makes a mistake" plays many
interesting rubbers with Lady .
Glum, 1\lrs. Rougenoir, 1\lrs..Niceways, Capt. Deucace and others,
and each hand illustrates a point
of play and oidding in an entertaining manner.
The Publishers have made tile
consideration of the problems a
little difiicult by the size of the
folio used, but with this minor
criticism the book can be recommended to all.

.• *

•

•

•

•

•

•

HUBERT PHILLIP'S BOWL
The final of the above Competi·
tion-the First Mixed Event
sponsored by the E .B.U.-was
won bv 1\liss Shanal1an's Team
which ~ was
completed
by
L . Ellison , R. and J, Sharples.
Ther defeated 1\fajor Geoffrey
Fell s Yorkshire · Team.
We
tender our congratulations to the
winners.
·
·

..

~

... ,,,,--•

.-~~-c~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~

.
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:INTERESTING HANDs ·· Fo·R. ·
MR. .EVERYMA;N
by H. ST. JOHN INGRAM

constitutes an interestWHingAThand?
This is a question

· by ace and exit is made with the
fi~e to North's last spade. West
discarded two diamonds and
South a diamond. At trick six,
North led a heart, which suit
broke evenly, and the last five
cards were ·

not easy to answer-one reader will
like difficult play, another freak
.distributions and yet another will
{)nly get their interest out of slam
bands.
The following are taken from
various sources and if its your
'V>poison perhaps it will be someone
0 96
-else's meat.
Q98
The first was sent to me by Bob
·Sharples and it is a hand which ty> <vearned him and his brother quite a 0 K 8
0 AJ3
number of points in the Two Star ·
AJ 2
10 7
Competition at Eastboume.
West is in three no-trumps on
ty> the following :
0 Q 10 4
Q J 10 7
·.
K5
\(} ] 6 5
Having made five tricks, West
0 96
led king of diamonds and ace of
Q9 8 6
clubs, followed by a small club
K8
A542
for South to lea~ to A J of
V' A Q 8 -t
ty> 7 3 2
diamonds. If South unblocks
0 1\ 8 7 5
0 AJ 3
with king of clubs, ace of diamonds
AJ 2
10 7 4
is made, and ten of clubs played to
963
North, who is forced to return a
<v K 10 9
club to the jack.
0 Q 10 4 2
If you can find a better way of
K53
playing the hand, you are entitled
Sharples says: " I don't profess to an outsize in hats.
to know how it should be played
The next comes from a
or what is the correct play, but Birmingham reader and is of
the view I took landed the ' particular interest as it brings out
contract."
an important point in play.
The bidding was as follows :
Holding :
West . North East
South
+ AKQJ76 ty)J93 OJ987
~ N.1. No bid 2+
No bid .you are not at. al~ annoyed when
-'V
No bid 3 N.T. No bid
your partner s1tting South opens
North led the queen of spades, one heart as yo~l' expect at least
taken. by the king; and a small a game and possibly a slam.on tl.le
heart IS led to dummy's seven and holding. This was the openmg bid
~aken by South. The next spade at all twelve tables in a teams of
15
refused, and tl1e third is taken Four contest.

+-

+

+

+

+

+

+

··-

+

+- +

+

+

+

+

+- .
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and only one player succeeded in
making game of four spades
which was the final contract at all
tables. Yet if played correctly the
contract is unbeatable.
Over the one heart opening
West bid two clubs and a club
was the opening lead by East.
Here are N-S hands:
N orlh
South
AKQJ76
84
<:!/ J 9 3
<:!/ A K 10 4
0 J 98 7
0 K 10 3

three hearts. Over my bid of fivt
hearts, my partner closed th~
bidding with a small slam contract.
+ A K 10 4
~ KJ7632
0 10
74
+ Q 75
+ J83
~ 10 8 4
<:!/ 9
0 QJ
0 AK98753J8632
10 9
• 964
<:!/ AQ5
0 64 2
+ .
+ A942
AKQS
Contract looks good with the
When
East
led the king of
possible loss of at most two
diamonds
and
dummy
went on the
diamonds. But from the first
lead the hand is one to be wary of. table, Josephs was not at all
As there is little object in holding happy unless the Q j of spades
up, the club ace is played and a were bare (very unlikely), and it
heart discarded. Some Souths for looked as if the best chance was
some reason or other, discarded a to play for a squeeze and he
diamond and later finessed the proceeded on those lines. The
heart which lost.
second diamond was ruffed and he
A spade from the table and the led out all his trumps when the
bad news comes out that East squeeze starts to operate on West.
holds 10 9 53 2. This is where one Being down to six cards he is
must pause and take stock of the forced to discard spades to keep
position an_d . what looked easy the clubs. This is the position :
becom~s . dtfftcult and requires
AKI04
close ttmmg. The whole situation
<:!/ turns on the following.
0 Declarer must 11ol take two
74
rounds of trumps, as in the event
Q7
• J 83
of dummy being put in on hearts
<:!/<:!/af~er clearing the diamond suit: 0 09
thtS second trump will be the exit
]863
109
card and North's entry.
<:!/East's h and was :
0 6
• 109 53 2 <:!/8 2 0 6 4 2 8 6 3
AKQS
S. .Josephs of Leicester is resThree
rounds
of the top clubs
ponstble for a pretty slam in a
now squeezes East who cannot
recent tournament.
keep three spades and the diaEast was dealer at game all and mond. The six of diamonds was a.
~de the nuisance bid of three wonderful card.
.
~C?nds, sitting South 1 passed
This hand resulted in a big
j~~c;mse ~.West : and Josephs bid . swing in a Gold ~up Match.

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+9

+

+
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West

+ A J 972

<v A 10 9 8 4 3
0 K7
• 1{942

• A K

Q 10 7 6

IVQ

0

+
42
<v 7 6 52

·+

1.

\

+ AQJ876
The chief point is-should South
.as dealer open with both s!des
vulnerable- aggregat e sconng.
.Agreed it is minirnun:t but . the
rebid is so easy and with a httle
in the major suits it just about
justifies the opening.
I am rather adverse to light
·openings first or second 1n hand
but here I did bid one club, West
one spade, North three hearts.
This put me on the spot and
eventually I bid three no-trumps,
my partner Amy Hurner (she
must have had · second sight) bid
four clubs which I raised to five
and the hand presented no
difficulties. In the other room
South did not open and the
bidding was :
South IV est N ortl~ East
~o bid
2<v
No bid

3+

I+

30

4+

+ 84

I ':'atched this hand played in
a team of four match by first class
players. The two bidding sequences were as follows:
Room 1
West
North East South
No bid 2<v
No bid
No bid 3<v
No bid
30
3 N.T. No bid 40
AU 'pass
Room 2
West
North East South
No bid
10
No bid 1<v
1+ No bid 2<v ~0 bid
2.
No biq -40
No bid
50
All pass
•
By opening one diamond 1n
Room 2 West made much the
better initial bid as the singleto.n
heart strongly suggests that sutt
will be bid and allows the. spades
to be shown at the low level. A
rebid of the latter suits greatly
helps East to get the holding of
at least five-five and a four
diamond bid becomes natural.
By opening one spade in Room 1
West not only made it awkw~d
for bimself but also left.E~t w!th
no clear picture of the dts~buhon
and after rebidding the sLx.-card
heart suit could do no ":lore t~an
say four diamonds whtch \\ est
accepted as a sign off. I

:~ K
O Q 10 9 8 2. 0 A J 6 53
3
+ 10 5
• J983
<v Q J

04

KQ942

+KJ

' East
• 83
<v A 10 9 6 52
0 AJ 3

so

J\ o bid No bid Double All pass

Again contract was easy and
1350 points was the outcome of the
board. Par for North-South must
he six clubs one down.
. The choice of the opening hid
ts also important on the next
hand and it is just the kind which
~Jft cn leads many into the wrong
~ontract. West is the dealer.

eont. from page 40
jumped to three spades. North has
passed throughout.
. ks •
The play to the first three tric .
North
East . South
!Vest
L

+•o

~~

~j

~~

2. 02
+K
+3
2
3. How
+ 6s h ou ld+\Vest plan .the rest of
the play?
35
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PosT BAG

TVe have received' quite a mmzber of letters in the last
bidding, a11d o~J the
advisabil£ty of allowi1zg any bi~ding sysfe'!'• publi~lzed
or otherwise. These two letters g•ve the opJmon of qtuie a
percmiage of readers.

Jew mouths on the questiou of modem

77 BRIGHTON AVE.,
ELSON,
GosPORT
HANTS.
THE EDITOR,
CoNTRACT BRIDGE JouRNAL

Dear Sir,

Plen for Freedom
I see that the 'battle of systems
is on again but this time it appears
to be between those who favour
systems with a pedigree and those
who support the mongrels. The
opposing armies, which are probably unchanged in character, used
to march under the banners of
"Natural" and "Artificial" but
it seems possible that a new slogan
has been devised for the former
whose morale must have been
sapped by the continued existence
of prepared clubs, one clubs, two
cl.ubs, Herberts, cue bids, asking
btds, slam conventions, etc.
. Should ~ve not recognise that it
ts almost tmpossible for any pair
to declare concisely what system
they are playing? Even the
Ac~lytes cannot agree on Acol
while "Bar~nised ,;\col" (how
much Baromsed ?), Acol with a
strong N.T." and the variations
produced by ~heer ignorance do
not .help to lift the veil of ob~nty. CulbertSon claims that
mnety-eight per cent (?) of all
bridge players use his system but
I!Jl bet that very few of them
would agree on what it is. Even

..

the simple " Blackie " has its.
variations.
Let any system or variation be
admitted to any comP.etition provided that its basis has been
published or has been summarised
in the C .B.J. This may mean a
few more questions during the
auction but I believe that the
resultant delays will be much
smaller than the pessimists predict. The right to freedoms of
bidding will <;ertainly remove any
suspicion of restrictive conservatism and, moreover, will provide
an excellent excuse for the losers.
Your readers may be awarethat my partner and I invariably
play a " highly artificial system
pased on the belief that opponents
never bid." Very recently, after
a keenly contested rubber, an
onlooker remarked that we werelucky as our "Acol ·~ was rather
erratic!
What's in a name?
Yours faithfully,
J. H : C . NIGHTINGALL

*

*

*

*

*

THE EDITOR,
CONTRACT BRIDGE JoURNAL

Dear Sir,

......

A~d . t~ki~g· ~i Brlt~h Bridgt: .
the true begetter of ninety per

mus}

tent of present day Acol, I
protest against your charge o
maccuracy in your e.-,:cellent boOk.
B.B. was the . most accurat&
systein of bidding in the world

..

,,
t

,.

,, .

. ..
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but it probably saciificed too
much to accuracy. The beautiful
opening three and four in majors
denoting exactly four and a half
and three and a half losers plus
ability to play with small doubleton trump have never been
.equalled for precision but I agree
that their frequency of occurrenee rules them out and that you
need weak th rees and fours for
defence. Again, the opening two...:.
six playing tricks plus two aces
- was an exceedingly precise bid
as indeed was the ordinary opening
one with its implication not more
than five playing tricks as a
general rule with the possibility
of more if only one ace was held.
Oh no. You can charge B.B. with
any short-comings you like but
not lack of accuracy. The slogan
always was " Strict standards but
no conventions " and we were the
first to realise the value of limiting
the. hand at the very first opportumty-something which the
modems are talking a nd writing
about as if they had found
something knew whereas we knew
al~ about. that while they were
shlJ suckmg mothers milk 1
It f ·1
at s because the exceedingly
accur.ate and precise two bid does
o
ccastonally lead to a crowded
sequence at the point where three
~0 ~ru!f!ps \ 'S. four of suit has to
e ectded. Also it is amusing to
~~ad alJ the guff about prepared
tds when 1 heard Buller expound
at len~th to 1\lrs. Evers why she
must bid t wo d'mmonds and not
tw
0 spades on :

+AQJ
.
..
.. .
X x \/x xO A J x x X + x

part~: order ~o make it easy for
part' r to btd two hearts and
a ttcularly three hearts if he had
5
rong hand." 1932 I U1ink I
. 37

\Ylta~ a l~t that is as old as the
h1lls IS bemg pub~ished today as
the latest sc1enhfic discovery 1
In fact a fairly good memory will
mak~ one sure of extracting the
m~xlmUJ? amusement from the
Bndge literature of today.

May l also remind the young
chaps that when Pelly and I used ·
to ~lay a bit of bridge (not up to
tltelr standard, we know because
this is indeed very very high, but
all tlte same a decent sort of a
game) when we bid one spad~
four spades-five clubs, we invited
slam and displayed ace of clubs.
Thus when we bid one spadefour spades, four no-trumps, we
drew the inescapable inference
that the four no-trumps invited
slam and showed more than one
ace otherwise the specific ace
would have been bid. We looked
at our hand and inferred which
two or possibly three ·aces they
were and that, if I remember was
some years before the Culbertson ·
four-five burst on the world. All
of which does little more than .
show that there is much less new
in modem bridge than its sJ>onsors
would have us believe but then
most of 'l;JS are either young or
have bad memories I
Yours sincerely,

E. G.

•

•

LAWFORP

• ••

JUr. Lawford, whom we remember
very well in the Colo11el Buller days,
t's still as direct in his writi11gs as .
in his bidtli11g.
JJ'e like it I
There is a lot of truth wlrett Ire says '
tlze mot/ems write a11tl talk abo11t
ma11y poi11ts as sometlri11g trcw '
wlrm, in fact, these are years old . .

THE HAND OF THE ·MONTH
South

half a guinea prize for the
OUR
hand of the month goes to

4\?

.Mr. ·!II. Baskin, 54 Russell Street,
Brighton.

so

The hand was tl1e first in a
rubber at the Kingsway Bridge
Club, Hove, and tl1e players were
Mr. Ullman, Mr. "Allen, Mrs.
Bennett and Mr. Baskin.

60

West

North East

t+ 2+ 3.
4 N.T.
5+
Dbl.
5+
Re-dbl.

Dbl.
After the five spade bid had
been redoubled, I decided to
sacrifice in si.x diamonds, which
was doubled and left in. A spade
was led, on which tl1e four of
+ A 94
clubs was discarded, and seven
<:/0 A 984
diamonds was made, one over the
}.87652
contract, a . remarkable result
- considering I expected to go three
K 10 8 7 5
QJ632
or four down.
(/ AQ2
(/ J753
Not an wtlttcky result Mr.
0 K
0 J6
Boski1t. Do you bid six diamo~tds if
+ A Q 103
+ K9
you know your partuer holds two
aces ? Once again our old friend
distribution comes into its own.
<:? K 10 9 8 6 4
·west's ·double· ·looks • good at face
0Q l07532
value, in fact he has 1w other bid b~l
his redouble of Jive spades ts
I, South, was the dealer the questionable as he rather invites the
bidding proceeding as follows :possible sacrifice.
EDITOR:

+

+

+

+-

+4

CHILDRENS OUTING FUND
Readers will no doubt be fingers on really deserving cases
pleased to know that the Fund and we have asked Utem to
organised by the C.B.J . to.send a select· children who have never
number of children to U1e seaside seen the sea.
.
and give othe-~ a Christmas - When all contributions are lD,.
Party, has pro\·l'r\ a big success we shall publish a full st~tement
and . already ('jfiO has .been of receipts. In tl1e meant1me, .''It
rece1ved. It is rnticipated that have to thank Ute followtng
the total will be in the neighbour- Clubs and Associations who h.ave
. hood of £450.
sent in cheques or pro~
The childr~n will be selected by assistance since our last JS51le.
that splendid ' organisation the
Scarborough B.C., Wessex
~ational Society for tl1e Preven- .Club (BoumefT!.outh), Staffo~-.
tion ?f Cruelty to Children. They shire C.B.A.,Norfolk and NorWich
are · m a position to put their B.C.
38
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C AN w~ HELP

You?

Contract Bridge ] ot111~al Service to readers
Team s of Four
I
It may be that from time •to

C.B.J . has inaugurated a
T HEservice
to assist in every

way the further advancement of time, you or your club would like
Bridge. This service which is to play a match against a team
-open. ~o all, '.vill. cover many of well known players. This can
activtbes and 1t ts hoped that always be arranged, the C.B.J.
subscribers will take every ad- having a list of players who are
vantage and make the fullest \villing to participate in such a
use of the facilities offered. l\Iany match.
groups of players and clubs are
unable to hold tournaments, dupli- Tuition ·
cate partnerships, etc., through
Here again the Journal can
lack of knowledge of procedure arrange for a number of Ladies
-or through not having anyone and Gentlemen to give lessons in
qualified or available for the Contract both for Intermediate
various duties. Whatev'er advice and advanced players, the lessons
-or help you require, please let us _can be given privately or in parties.
know, it will be a pleasure to be of
'
These are a few of the ways
'
service.
the ] oumal is out to help and
Lectures
it is up to you to let :us know your
Perhaps you would like an requirements. Don't be bashful
experienced and well known player in stating what you want-just
to give a lecture or ta lk on · the write to the Editor.
game in general or on some
particular phase of the game or to
International and County
speak on one of the standard
players who would like to
systems. The C.B.J. will provide
be on the C.B.J. list for
such a Lecturer if you will advise
Exhibition m atches please
as to time, date and place.

,

Duplicate Matches
We have quite a number of the
~os t experienced t ourna m e nt
directors in the country a tta ched
to the C.B.J . and these ladies
and ~entlemen will be happy
to ass1st you in the running of a
~earns ?~ four event or a pairs
ompehhon: If necessary, duplicate_ boards, movement cards, ~nng cards, etc., can •be proytded. A well run competition
~ alwa~~ so much more enjoyable
an a happy go lucky " affair.
39

send in name and address
to :The Editor,
3 London Lane,
Bromley, Kent.

,:

PLEASE . PASS
THIS COPY . OF
THE JOURNAL
TO A FRIEND.

THANK YOU!

.THIS ~ONTH'S COMPETITION
The. CONTRACT BRIDGE
JOURNAL offers a prize of TWO
GUINEAS for the best set of solutions
to the followmg problems. In the event
of two or more sets of solutions being
of equal merit, the monthly prize will
be divided.
Answers to J. C. H. 1\IARX,
Competition Editor, Contract Bridge
journal, 63 Bedford Gardens, London,
W.8, not later than July 25th, 1951.
Solutions will appear in the next issue,
and names of prize-winners will be

published in the September issue.
This competition continues the
Ladder Contest. Prizes of lOs. 8d.
will be awarded every month to
competitors who reach the top of tbe
ladder. They will then automatically
fall to the bottom, starti ng 'rith a
score of zero.
Every entry must have contestana
name and address (lN DLOCK LETTERS),
and the competition voucher on page 3
must be attached. Failure to observe
these rules makes the entry void.
\

N.D.

Unless othenvisc stated, the
score is Game All.
Problem No. 1 (8 points)
East's hand is :
to 6 53 2 ~- OQ 6 2 + A K 10 2
East deals and opens one spade.
North-South do not bid. West bids
three hearts, East three spades, West
four spades. What should East say?
Problem No. 2 (18 points)
East's hand is :
+ A 10 G .. CV1Q 8 6 OA 6 3 + tO 8 3
the auction proceeds :
North · East
South
II'est
1 CV1
No bid No bid
2+
30
Nobhl 40
4+
?
What should East say now where the
score is (a) North-South Game
(b) East-West Game, (c) Game All? '
Problem No. 3 (16 points)
East's hand is :
+ K 54 ~A K 10 3 2 OAK J
3
East deals and opens one heart.
North-South do not bid. What should
East rebid where West's response is
(a) one spade, (b) two diamonds?

+J

so

+S

Problem No. 4 (8 points)
East's hand is :
~A 1~ Q .. 3 ~I() H 7 .. 2 OA + 5 3
\\ est deals and bids one spade.
North-South do not hid. What should
East respond ?J

Problem No. 6 (8 points)
East's hand is :
+ S 4 ~Q 10 9 7 4 3 2 06 3 + A <&After two passes at the score East\Vest Game, South opens one heart.
West doubles, North bids one no-trump.
What should East-say?
.Problem No. 7 (20 points)
The hands of West and East arc:
+ AS3
~

A6 5

~

I\ 4

OA 73
O K Q 542
A 10 6 2
1\ Q 9 53 .
At rubber bridge East dealt and bid
one - diamond. North-South passed
throughout. \Vest bid three no-trumps
which closed the auction. The partners
were as dissatisfied with each other's
bidding as with the result. Competitors
are asked to compose an imaginary
post-mortem of moderate length, in
which figure criticism and defence. of
the actual bids made along wtth
suggestions on the course the bidding
should have taken. The participants
are the partne.r s and an expert arbi·
trator whose opinions have been sought.
The discussion may be acrimonious b~t .
not abusive. The system in usc as
assumed to be Approach-Forcing ~vith
any slam conventions that competitors
may choose.
.
I
Problem Y...o. 8 (15 poants)
The hands of· West and East are:

+

+ 9A 54 3J

Problem No. 5 (7 points)
East's hand is :
+ A ]{ Q 9 6 2 ~1~ J OK 9 + 8 4 2
NEasorth ?eats and bids one diamond,
t b~ds two spades, South asses
' \Vest bads three hearts North ~asses'
'What should ~st say n'ext ?
·

+ 4.

~

0 7ft

+

+ 2}( 10 3

~

0 A 10 9 5 .u

+ A K J 9 8 4 + Q 10 2 ·
West is playing the hand at fivtt

clubs after the dealer, South, II»
opened with~.>ne spade and
continued on /'41'

Ia;
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Competition

Answers
Note. In problems Nos. 1 to 6, the
r~ is Game All and North-South
~e no part in the bidding, unless
otherwise stated.

which West responds one diamond.
What should West say next if East's
rebid Is (a) one spade, (b) two clubs 1
ANSWBR

(a) Two hcarts-7 points. Three
no-trumps---3 points. Three hearts2 points. (b) Three hearts-7 points. '
Two hearts-3 points. Three notrumps-2 points. Four club~2
points.
·
(a)· Little is yet known of the high
card strength of East's hand beyond
its l>cing.sufficient for an opening bid,
As his rebid has been made at the
r\NSWER
one level, he may have a minimum
(a) Two spades-7 points. No b!dstrength just short of a forcing rebid
3 points. (b) Two no-trumps-7 pomts
or anything in between. In oUter
! wo spades--4 points. Thr_ee spadeswords, West must keep an open mind
2 points.
(c) Three dJ~monds-7 as to the best final contract, . which
-points. Three spades-3 pomts. Two may vary between a lay-down slam in
-spades-2 points.
clubs to a scrambled three no-trumps.
In none of these cases is game at all West's best course of action i~ to give
-certain, and in (a) it is decidedly ,East scope for describing his hand, in ·
unlikely unl ess East has some· second- particular for rebidding the clubs, b}'
ary support for spades. The bare forcing at the lowest possible level,
-possibility of such support together making use of the fourth suit for the ·
"ith the unsatisfactory nature of the purpose.
-contract already reached justify West
(b) Here again, a game must be
in making the merely vaguely en-• worth bidding eventually, but East
-couraging rebid of two spades. To bid has more closely limited his hand th~n
the diamonds on what may be a badly in (a), and the choice probably hcs
misfitting hand is altogether too between five clubs and three no-trumps.
impelling, having regard to the poor West should here jump in hearts, for ·
~eneral honour strength. In (b) East
there is no fourth suit with which to
must have a much better hand and mal<e a one-round force at a lower level.
~arne prospects are brighter. But if
-spades are to be rebid, it is not easy to
<lecide at what level this should be Problem No.3 (14 points)
done. Two spades, in face. of 'partner's
West's hand is:
~leclarrd strength, pays no regard to
+ K J 6 54 ~K 4 0 - ·l~ Q J 6 ~ 3
the outside honours, and three spades North is the dealer and Ius openmg
-suggests a much bet ter suit than is bid is followed by two passes. Wl;tat
actually held. A way-out lies in two should West say where the operung
no-trumps, for which the hand is not bid has been (a) one heart, (b) one
un.suitablc with its honours in partner's . spade?
'Stilts and the fourth suit very well held.
•
•
In (c) there is the same d ifficulty as to ANSWER
(a) Three clubs-7 pom~- :rwo
the_level at which spades should be clubs-4 points. One spade-.. P0 !nts.
rebtd, and again the issue can be (b) Two clubs-{ points. No bJd't!\a.dcd by not , at least for the moment,
'ts to 1 •
~e ltdding them at all. In view of the 3 points.
rn (a) West has two SUI
p a}
)ctter lit than in (b), a rebid to three with, in (b) only one, and in the latter
~pa~cs rather than to two only is more case he fDUSt therefore be ~ore
JUStified here.
.
cautious and may even collSider
leaving the opponents to play_the han~
Problem No, 2 (14 points)
t what is probably their wors
\~est's hand is :
~enomination. In (a) !16 sh;:!:!- ~~~ ·
h ~A Q 6 4 0 K 9 8 6 3 + Q J 6 pains 't o impress on 1us paprotectlve
ast, the dealer, bids one club, to he has more than a mere

"Problem No. 1 (21 points)
West's hand is :
+ K 8 6 53 2 ~Q 9 OK 10 9 2 + tO
East the dealer, bids one club, to
-whicb West responds one spade.
What should West bid next if East's
yebid is (a) two clubs, (b) two hearts,
(c) two diamonds ?

-t
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Te-opening, at the same time m.aking
it clear that his hand is not su1table
for a take-out double. With this in
view to jump in the excellent club
suit is clearly safer than in the ragged
-spades, which may be bid later if
partner responds.
I

'Problem No. 4 (7 points)
West, whose hand is :
+ A K 4 ~A IC 9 4 OJ 9 7 3
is the dealer and opens one
East bids two clubs, west
no-trumps, East four hearts.
-should West say now?

+ A2

lieart.

three
\Vhat

ANSWER

No hid-7 points. Four Spades"3 points.

East, if he has been concealing su
for them, will be able to show i t =
West's three diamond bid. In (b
East'~ r~bid is not forcing, but a bid~
the lamat of the value of the hand.
West has really nothing to spare and
though .he may make ten tricks' in a
proportion of cases, he will fail to do
so a good deal more often.
Problem No. 6 (14 points)
\Vest, whose hand is:
+ A K] 9 ~- OA 1054 + K 10832
is the dealer and bids one club East
bids one heart, West one spade.· What
should West bid next if East's rebid is
(a) two clubs, (b) one no-trump?

East's bidding must be taken to · ANSWER
(a) Two diamonds-7 points. Three
mean a hand worth a raise to two-anda-half hearts in the first place, for if club;r--3 points. .T wo no-trumpsne had less he would never have bid 2 pomts. (b) Two daamonds-7 points.
the clubs, and if he had more he would Two no-trumps-2 points. No bid1 point.
nave bid higher than four hearts on
In both cases East is evidently weak
hearing West's very strong rebid to
three no-trumps. In total playing but the nice shape of West's hand and
strength, West has little more than his his top-honour strel')gth should cause
live honour trick_s, and he would be by him to make anoU1er attempt. He
no means certam of a slam even if should not be unduly deterred by the
East had raised to three hearts on the heart misfit, for East's second bids
first round. 1f he cannot resist the suggest a sprinkling elsewhere. In
both cases his most descriptive bid is
temptation . to investigate further,
four spades 1s the obvious bid, asking that of his third suit, which should be
helpful to East in estimating the
partner about control of diamonds.
chanc.cs of game. if any.
Problem No. 5 (18 points)
Problem No. 7 (12 points)
West's hand is :
+ A 10 4 ~Q 10 8 5 3 05 -1 3 + S 7
The hands of West and East are:
Ea~t deals and bids one diamond, to
+ QJ52
+ A3
wh1ch West responds one heart
~QJ 2
~AK 83
What should West say next wher~
0A 765
0 43
East's rebid is (a) three clubs, (b) three
Q 10
K 6 53 2
bearts, (c) two spades?
West is playing the hand at three
ANSWER
no-trump!~, the vulnerable North and
(a) Three d.iamonds-6 points. Three South having taken no part in the
~ea~-3 pomts. Three no-trumps- bidding beyond an overcall of one
j pomts~ (b). No bid- 6 points. Four spade by South following East's
3 pomts. (c) Three heartsopening one club. Nortl1leads Diamond
6•ear~spomts.
queen, on which South plays the king
In (a) and (c) East has forced to and West the five. South then leads
f~m~,. and West as responder should diamond eight. How should West
>I • us ~veak hand as naturally as
plan the play?
possable, an the one case giving sim le
ANSWER
• preference between partner's su'ts P.
It is more than reasonable to assume
~~e fthcr, being without a stop~e; i~ that
South holds the ace of clubs,
e ourth suit; rebidding a live-card
firstly because the bidding suggests it, .
!~{:)g~V n~t strictly rebiddablc) suit. secondly
because othen\•ise the contract
nbiddin
ean alford to refrain from
little chance of success; if North
g IS not ve.r y good hearts, for has
holds it, it is too much to hope that the

+
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f vournble conditions all exist-a four~ break in diamonds, a three-three
break in clubs, and the club jack with
South. On .t his f15Su!Dption, declarer
has eight tricks m vtew, two spades,
four hearts, one diamond, one cl~b.
The ninth must come from a th1rd
spade or a second clu~. South can
make it difficult to obt.am the first by
ducking, and the second can ·~mly be
brought in directly by finessmg the
club ten or playing South for a singleton or doubleton ace. Both these last
two plays are a matter of sheer guesswork the finesse clearlybeing dangerous
if Ndrth has cleared diamonds. West
should therefore plan to advance the
play to the point where South's hand
can be counted and then to enmesh
him in an end-play.
With this in view, the second
diamond should be ducked and, if the
suit is continued, the ~ird round won.
A small spade is led to dummy's
Ace, followed by a small club to
declarer's queen. The four heart tricks
are then cashed, West throwing a
diamond, and dummy's small spade
led. South by now can hold Spades
and Clubs only, and to take this trick
will clearly be fatal for him ; he must
duck, and West wins with an honour.
By noting whether or not North
follows suit, West will know whether
South originally held five or more
sp~des and will already have noted his
su1t lengths in diamonds and hearts.
After this tenth trick, declarer knows
for a certainty whether he should put
South on lead with the bare nee of
cl.ub;; to lead king and a small spade to
h1s own queen, or with the bare king of
spades to lead ace and a small club to
dummy's king.
·
.
If at the third trick Nort1t s\vitches
to a spade, declarer should put up
dummy's ace, lead a small club to his
9.!!,een, cash the diamond ace, and

as

He

continue
before.
should not run:
the spade, for South will duck and
may be able to hold on to ace and one- ·
club, leaving West eventually locked In
dummy with only cl,ubs to lead.

MAY COMPETIT ION
Wi1111er :
' ·
c. E. DICKEL,

RESULTS.
•

11 IGngscliffe Avenue,
Glasgow, S.4.

82%

R11m1ers-up :
C." GREEN (Altrincham)
76%
L. G. Wooo (Newcastle-on-Tyue)
76%.
W. 1{. EVA (Bolton)
75%
BruG. W. H. HAPPELL (London,
S.E.21)
71%.
' G. I. McMILLAN (Bristol)
70%
R. McMAHON (Thundersley, Essex)
70%
E. H . PoTTER (Hounslow}
70%
LADDER PRIZE WINNERS

1. W. GERBER, .

20 Sutherland Drive,
Giffnock,
Ren!rewshire
MRs. N. H. CoATES,
39 Longley Road,
H uddersfield,
Yorkshire
_ 821 points.
1. \V. BESWICK,
35 Belfield Road,
820 points.
Manchester, 20
Leading Scorers: Miss W. 1ewson.
(819), 1. R. Davidson (807), C. Vickerman (806), Mrs. 1\L C. ' Nash (791),
H. Hill (786), 1· C. 1\larchbank (741)r 1
L. G. Wood (737), R. P. Hudson (736), .
J. W. Green (728), F. P. E. Gardner ·
(698), E. H. Lewis-Dale (674), B. B.
Snell (667), Lt. Col. H. E . .Lane (650),
1\lrs. R. L ..Telfer (641), J. D. L•
Harmer (638), W. H. Eva (633),
C. 'E. Phillips (608), L. G. Payman (593),
Brig. W. H. Happell (590), G. F. H.
1\Ience (578).
'

.
'

STOP PRESS ·

Open Trials-Final 1\fatch. ·Reese beat Tarlo by 38 l.lti.P. over
100 boardl)
The following represent Gt. Britain in Venice:
J. T. Reese, B. Shapiro, R. d'Unienville and
anot 1ler pair to be selected.
·

.

A.

Truscott with
, .
. .
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Calendar of Events ·
•

0

•

1951
Sept.

8--9
15-23
21-25
22-23

C.UIROSE TROPJIY TRIALS
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP
ScoTTISH B.U. CoNGREss
PAcHABO CuP

Leeds
' Venice
Gleneagles
Stratford

•• J.

;

Oct.
0

12-15 E.B.U. CoNGREss
19-21 DERBY C.B.A. CoNGRESs
20-21 ENGLAND v. N. IRELAND
TROPHY)
....
. ...
CAMROSE TROPHY TRIAL

Eastboum e

Matlock
(CA11ROSE
Blackpool
London

Nov. 16-18 N.W.C.B.A. CONGRESS
16-23 AUSTRALIAN WoRLD OLYliPic
24.......25 ENGLAND v. ScoTLAND CAMROSE
Dec.

Blackpool
Away

1-2

TOLLEMACIJE SOUTHERN SECTION
TOLLEMACIIE NORTHERN SECTION
15-16 CAMROSE TROPHY TRIAL

Stratford
Manchester
Worcester

I

1952
~
'VADDINGTON CuP QUALIFYING ROUND
12-13 DROITWIC!I CONGRESS
19-20 TOLLEMACHE CUP FINA.L

London
Droitwich

2-3 NoRTH v. SouTn
9-10 WADDINGTON Cup FOR ~i:..sTE;~ PAIRS
(T.B.A.)
23---24 ENGLAND V. WALES (C.U!ROSE TROPHY)
Mar. 7-10 E.B.U. CONGRESS
29-30 NORTH OF ENGLAND, 1\li~~D, ·S~UTu'j'
OF ENGLAND, AND LONDON AlmA
PAIRS CHAMPIONSIIIP
·- ·
I
April ~ PORTLAND Cup FINAL
....
12-13 EASTBIJ
26-27 CROCKFORD's CuP FINAL
:May 3-4
Y.C.B.A. CONGRESS
10-11 NATIONAL PAIRS FINAL ::::
24-25 GoLD Cup FINAL
31-

Newcastle

Jan.

Feb.

0000

0000

June

,
7-8
14-15
27-29 .

WIIITSUNTIDE
LADY MILNE
LADIES lNDIVIDU~~
LONDON CONGRESS

0000

'

....

London
Away .
Harrogate
Harrogate
Derby
London
London
London

.. .

Scarborough
London
London

London
London
London

N .B. These dales are all Provisio11al and s11bjecJ to approval by 1/11 Englisla Bri41'
Union.
•

....

·

...

l

r
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:English Bridge
·

(Chairman:

J.

W. Pn,ARSON, Esg.)

SEASON 1950-1951
H. CoLLINS, Esg., A.c.A., cfo Messrs. Leaver
Cole & Co., 30 Budge Row, Cannon Stree~
London, E.C.4. (Phone: City 4887).
Rot~. Tournament Secretary
1\L\JOR GnoFPRRY FELL, Craven Lead Worb,
Skipton, Yorkshire. (Phone: Skipton 32).
,
Hon. !Ugistrars ....
MxssRs. LEAVER, CoLE & Co.
The Council of the English Bridge Union is made up of Delegates from
County and Area Associations, whose Secret_anes are as foUqws :Hon. Secretary and Treasurer
,

DERBYSHIRE ....

S. C. Bate, Esq., 83 Willowcroft Road, Spondoa,
Derby.
DEVONSHIRE ,....
G. Graham Wilson, ,Esq., J{incora, 2 Higher
Warberry Road, Torquay.
ESSEX
F. 1\1. Fletcher, Esq., 22 Fontayne Avenue.
Chigwell.
,
·GLOUCESTERSHIRE
W. N. Morgan-Brown, Esq., Hales Ridge,
Halc;s Road, Cheltenham.
HERTFORDSHIRE
C. G. Grenside, Esq. 1 Cloisters, Grange Court
Road, Harpenden, Herts . .
'KENT ....
.... . Mrs. R. H. Corbett, West Kent Club, Boyne
Park, Tunbridge Wells.
LEICESTERSHIRE
L. G. Cayless, Esq., Farm Edge, Leicester Road,
Thurcaston.
LINCOLN
Mrs. A. Brumpton, 29 Seacraft Road, Cleethorpes.
.... Mrs. B. Tarlo, 97 Cholmley Gardens, N.W.6.

LONDON
MIDDLESEX

Mrs. I. Freeman, The Nook, Lyndhurst Terrace,
N.W.3.
NORFOLK
R. Maiiinson, Esq., Shibden, Lower Hellesdon,
Norwich.
•
NORTH EA~TERN
Dr. N. Dewell, 29 Elmcroft Road, Gosforth,
Newcastle.
NORTH WESTERN
F. Farrington, Esq., Moor Edge, Chapeltown
Road, Turron, Nr. Bolton.
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE .... D. G. F. Bland, Esq., 57 Friar Lane, Nottingham.
OXFORD SHIRE
Mrs. R. G. Beck, I ·Blenheim Drive, Oxford.
SOUTHERN COUNTIES Miss D. Haslam, 1175A Christchurch Road,
Iford, Hants.
STAFFORDSHIRE
W. R. Cato, Esq., 204 Thornhill Road, Streetly,
Sutton Coldfield, Warwickshire.
SURREy
R. F. R. Phillips, Esq., 110 Banstead Road
SUSSEX
WARWICKSHIRE
W OROESTERSHIRE
Y ORKSHIRE

....

South, Sutton.
, Road.
G. F. Spashett, Esq., 31 St. George a
Worthing.
, Road
F. 0. Bingham, Esq., 64a Greenhill
•
· Birmingham 13.
R.D.Allen,Esq., 28 Britannia Square, Worcester.
R. H. Chope, Esq., 26
Sheffield, 10.

~iverdale

R oad,

~0 CLU B SECRETARIES
Spread the news of your activities. Write and tell us of your
apeclal events. Items of .teneral interest are always welcom~
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WE HA\'E AVAILABLE A LIMITED QUANTITY
OF PAR BRIDGE HAND5-C01\1PLETE WITH
INSTRUCTIONS, SCORING SHEETS, BIDDING
AND LEAD SLIPS TOGETHER WITH ANALYSIS
OF · E ACH HAND.

1.

2.
3.
4.

EACH SET COMPRISES :
TWO COMP LE TE SETS OF ·EIGHTEEN HANDS
WITH ALL STATIONERY AND INSTRUCTIONS,
TWO COMPLETE SETS OF HANDS FROM
INTERNATIONAL AND GOLD CUP FINAL
MATCHES,
SUMMAR Y OF THE ACOL SYSTEM,
"THE ACOL SYS.T El\l" (SECOND EDITION).

..

Arrange a " PAR" evening at your home or dub
These sets, manufactured by John WaddinlltQn Ltd.
and now .out of· print, are available at

£4 1 Os.

9d.

each

(cash with order)

from
CAMBRAY SALES AND SERVICES
3 .CAMBRAY, CHELTENH~M

-·
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AMERICAN
BRIDGE BOOKS
BRIDGE HUMANICS fry Easley R. Blackwood
features bridge psychology, how to play the people as
well as the cards. Scintillating analyses of 110 choice
deals. The ·originator of world-famous Blackwood
Convention gives its only correct and official version,
' misquoted by, 50 other bridge \Vriters.
21/- pos t free
SURE TRICKS by Ivar A11dersson and George
S. Coffin is the world's greatest collection of problems
on play. The 280 problems include many new safety
plays.
21/- pos t free
LEARN BRIDGE .THE E ASY WAY by George
S.Coffingivesaverage players easy-to-learn fundamentals
of Culbertson System with ·new Goren point counts.
·
10/- post free
SUPER-CONTRACT BRIDGE by]. M.Ellicott
spices bridge with a joker. Fun I Paper, 5/- post free
THE FIELD CONVENTION by Leslie 0. Field.
Thumb-indexed, simple and neat method for locating
aces, kings, voids and singletons for bidding elusive
slams. Paper, Sold only with :
I
. POINT COUNT SLAMS AND THE
BID
by Coffin. Gives brand new slam bids. Cue bid aces,
kings and queens often, sometimes jacks for grand
slams I 1\Ia.y be used with any system. Includes new
Weiss-Wilder 2. Takeout of 1 N.T. used by many
American Masters. Mimeo.
Two slam booklets for
7/- post free

3.

Special Offer : A11 Six Books for £2 18s. Od.
·Mail cheque or money order to
Br itish Sales Agents :. Cam bray Publications Ltd. 3 Cam bray, Cheltenham

........... ....

Allow abottt five weeks for delivery, si11ce these
books are slupped 011ly on order from U.S.A •

BRIDGE ' INDEX
CLASSIFIED LIST OF HOTELS AND CLUBS
Lv~tonuasT CLua-38 Pinchley Jto.4.
London, N.W.B. Tel. PRI 3435 and 515L
Stakes 1/·, 2/8, 10/·. Two seuions daDy. PDDr
licensed. J!zcellent restaurant. PacilJU• ,_
matches. For further details write tbe Secntuy.

HARROW
Huaow Ba mca CLua-18 Nortbwick
Park Road Harrow, llliddll. Tel. Harrow 3908.
Good staoaard Bridge in enjoyable atmosphere.
Seuloostwice daily. Parlnrnhlps and Duplicate.

LONDON
AvENUE CLUn-Srssions : Evenings 8 p.m.
to midoighl. Sat urd ays a nd Sundays from 3 p.m.
Sukes 6d. and 1/ -. Good_Uridge and llome Com·
forts. Countrt visitors welcome. 160 Holland
Park Avenue, ondon. W. ll.
T el. Park 5551.

CaotKroa o's-16 Carlton !louse Terrace,
London, S.W.I. Tel. Whitehall 1131. Dridge2/·, 5/· and Ill/· per hundred. DridJ:e Partner·
ships-Tuesday evenings, 5/-, Wednesday,
Fnday and Sunday evenings, '!./·. Duplicate
pain under the direction o f Mr. P. R. G. Charters,
alternate Thursday even ings at 8.15 p.m.
Canasta- !/·, 2/- and 5/- per hundred under the
di~ect1on of Mrs. S. Mayo. R. Provost, Ill an aging
D1rector. A. J. llorsnell, Secretary.
CLOUCISTER CLUB- President : l\1. Harrison•
Gray, 37 Gloucester Walk, W.8 . Tel. Western
6821. Stak6 6<1. Partnenblps : Eveoiogs,
Tunday, Thursday, Sa tu rday; Afternoons,
Thursday, Sund ay. Duplicate every Friday at
8 p.m. sharp. Coaching and Practice ClaS!es by
Expert Teachers.
Doasn
CuJa-3-5 Gleotworlb Street,
Baktr Street, N.W. I. Tel. Welbeck 1039.
Re1ular Partnership and Duplicate. Stakes
If·, 2/6 and 101-.

~~...........................
ll

l

TUITION IN CONTRACT BRIDOg
AND CANASTA. Head Instructor Wort4
Bridge Olympic winner. Private lessons and
courses. Practice classes. DupUcate coaching.
Lectures. Postal courses.
Moderate terms.
Mayfair Bridge Studio, Dept. 21, 114 Wl&moreStreet, London, W.l.
NOTTINGH.Ul
CRANTOCJC DEIDCJC CLU&-480 Mudel4
Road, . Nottiocbam. Tel Notlln«bam 85HJ.
Proprietress: Mrs. D. M. HOPEWELL, HaL
Secretary: N. R. C. FRITH,. VIsitors welc:otDM.
J!zcellent venue for matches In )fldlands.

TUNBRIDGE WELLS, KENT
Wan KENT CLun-12 Doyoe Parlr
Tunbridge Wells. Comfortable, well-appoiot;d
Dridge Club. Fully licensed. Stakes 3d. md lid.
Regular Partnership and Duplicate. Printe
parties specially catered for. For further deUll&
apply toR. II. Corbett, Secretary. Tel Tuobridp
Welts 21133.

WORTHING
llhRAa&LLa Rallnl:lfTIAL Buooa Cl.vSea Front, Heene Terrace, Wortblnr. DaDJ
sessions1 2.30 p.m. and 8 p.m. 'Moderate StalreL
Fortnlgntly Duplicate. Ucensed resta.an.at.
Visitors welromed. Tel 6431/2. Pa.rticalart
from Secntary.

. . . . . . ., r---------------'-"

OpenounBLr•<>lll:·dha~ee
, co.CDounbu~6 ress ~ · ~l
6
Royal Marine Hotel .
. 29 th Sept. - 7th Oct.

l~n~lOIIS,
IVnte for Uroc~urc. t o S•cretory
Oun l oogbalre, C~.

(I

Cro ll on

Ou~lin

l

DUPLICATE BRIDGE SERVICES

"II ktnJs ot Brldae equlpmeot.
Prir• List on application &o
~R~~L
tAulborlsed Atrent B.B.U.)
21 II ale Grove Gardens, London, N.W.7.
'Pbolle MILL HILL 2007 •

~.............................~............ .....J L ........--------------~

CHAS. BRADBURY, LTD.
26 SACKVILLE STREET, PICCADILLY, LONDON, W.l.
Phone REG. I 3113·399!1

LOANS ARRANGED With or without Security
I

II

U

E. B. U.
All who desire to further the
development of Contract Bridge
as a game should be members
of, and support

- --:
-=~:-~,JHE
ENGLISH BRIDGE UNION
c:·
-:-. ~ ~ the, governing body for England.

E.

0

• ..

.E.

_ Membership of the Union may be obtained
through membership of the appropriate
affiliated County Association
(See list of Secretaries inside)

a

'·

or

in Counties where no County Association
exists, by direct application to
LEAVER COLE & CO.
30 Budge Row, London, E.C.4.

0

•
.

•

.

B.

0
u.

(Registrars to the E.B. U,)

U..

0

•

Membership of the E.B.U. entitles you to:
(a) All Literature
(brEntry to all National Competitions
· (e) A ·voice in the management of the
game

...... .

E. B. U.

t:!-~~·leGnat Britain by ALanT R. SMITII CParwnu} LTD,. I.Oncsmith Stnet, ~:
llqtlak 0:st;tan.J~IIUY
Puauc•no11a LTD, 8 Cambra:r; Cheltenham, u the allidalarp8-.,.
1
trnamlrf
y __ ,_oopaale at leadlor boolulallJ, or direet from the PllblilbarL a.....011

1•-•

oat to Canada and Newlouodlaod.
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